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C ommencement
Commencement \Veek in Oucline
Visualize band concerts, senior sings,
athletic games
- ·cs alumn i gatherings,
.
.
and physical education demonstrations,
graduation excrc_ises, dance_s, Glee Club
concerts, dramatic productions, and receptions and yo u have a kaleidoscopic
picture of t he I 934 commencement week
activities at I. S. N . U. Separate them
into their ind ividual forms and they become disti nct contributions to campus
p1cn1 ,

life.

CCe}eek

this issue. Sunday evening the Glee
Clubs presented a sacred concert in the
auditorium.
Monday was a busy day with the senior
picnic at 9 :30 a.m., the only daytime
event. That evening offered a campus
concert by the university band, University
High School Alumni Meeting, the senior
"swing out sing," and the president's
reception to sophomores. T he senio r
.. swing out sing" was the first of its kind
at I. S. N . U. and was so popular that
it will probably become an annual event.
Starting in procession in O ld Main, the
seniors, clad in their caps and gowns,
and singing the ..I. S. N. U. Hymn"
marched to the south campus where they
sang many other songs under the direction of Prof. Harr)' Admire, himself a
member of this year's senior class.

Events started Friday, June 1, when
s. N. U . won the last baesball game
of the season by d efeating Bradley by a
score of 5-4 in what The Vidette called
"ten hect ic i nnings." Friday and Saturday
evenings in Capen Auditorium t he production of t he Shakespearean comedy,
"The T aming of the Shrew" drew large
and enthusiastic audiences.
Saturday
afternoon at one o'clock 125 women participated in a demonstration sponsored
by the p hysical education department and
the W.A .A. Tennis, archery, baseball,
and vo lley ball were the sports enjoyed
by players and onlookers. Also on Saturday afte rnoon the men held a track
and field meet where athletes co mpeted
for the ho nor of their classes. The
freshmen won with a score of 43½
points ; the seniors placed second with
38¼ points; the juniors came thi rd and
the sophomores were fourth. Saturday
evening the wo men held an "All W omen's" Party and the men staged their
annual Stag.

The sophomore picnic at Miller Park,
a picnic-dance at noon at 1-faplewood
Country Club, Thomas Metcalf School
graduation exercises, the 8th Grade
dinner at Maplewood, and the president's
reception to seniors and alumni made a
full day on Wednesday.

On Sund ay afternoon at three o'clock
President Fairchild delivered the baccalaureate address in Capen Auditorium,
excerpts from which appear elsewhere in

Both of the president's receptions were
happy social gatherings, informal in
character, and were held in Fell H all.
On Wednesday evening many local and
visiting alumni joined with the seniors

I.

Tuesday's program began at 9 :30 a.m.
in Capen Auditorium where faculty and
s tudents thoroughly enjoyed the annual
.. faculty take off" presented by members
of the senior class. The senior-faculty
baseball g ame in the afternoon (result:
faculty 4; seniors 8), the University
H igh School graduation exercises, and the
junior-senio r prom completed the events
of that day.
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and faculty in an enjoyable evening.
President and Mrs. Fairchild, Dean and
Mrs. Schroeder, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Bach of Bloomington, D ean Barton, and
D ean Linkins formed the receiving line
and greeted old and new friends until
a late hour.
Thursday, June 7, was Commencement
Day and there never was a more perfect
June day. T he sun shone, the air was
fresh , and a soft gentle breeze kept the
indoors comfortable and made the outdoors ideal. Class reunions, the alumni
association meeting and luncheon, and
the commencement program are reported
under separate headings in this issue.
They consumed the time of many students,
faculty members, and alumni from 10 :00
a.m. until late afternoon and left many
pleasant memories for all those who attended all o r part of the events of the
day.

I. S. N. U. never attempted so full and
complete a commencement week program
as was presented this year, but each event
was appropriate to its own occasion and
the entire program, while somewhat
different from other years, carried through
with a dignity suitable to the importance
and significance of a commencement
week.

Baccalaureate Address
President R. W. Fairchild's first baccalaureate address was given June 1, 1934,
in Capen Auditorium. His subject was
" Vision." After presenting the "physical
features dealing with the act of seeing"
and calling attention to the truth of the
biblical utterance, "eyes have they but
they see not," Dr. Fairchild launched dir ectly into the subject of mental vision
and the value of the "ability to translate
the quality and the quantity of mental
observations into reactions and behavior
in the great field of human relationships."
We hope the following excerpts will
contain sufficient continuity to enable
alumni readers to grasp the fundamental

ideas expressed by Dr. Fairchild. lie
said in part:
"To state emphatically th.at there has
never been greater need for accurate
vision and clear thinking on the part of
both leaders and followers than is de.
manded today is an utterance that is
neither new nor yet old enough to ind icate any large degree of realization on
the part of the American public. Bow.
ever, such a statement does seem peculiarly appropriate to this particular period
when reconstruction is being initiated
along so many lines. Men and women
of vision must be forthcoming if we are
to successfully meet such issues as international goodw ill and peace, capital and
labor adjustments, governmental understanding and loyalty, general economic
reorganization and stability, community
initiative and cooperative endeavor, as
well as numerous other considerations
of equal importance. These powers and abilities for effective vision must not be
concentrated in a few persons but must
be developed on as extensive a basis as
possible so as to provide such abilities
for the rank and file of humanity.
.. Let us examine the possibilities for
the development of a type of vision adequate to meet the most exacting of the
numerous demands on this qualification.
From what sou rce may we expect light
o f adequate quantity and lasting quality
to make accurate vision possible? You
have heard in the scripture reading today
the utterance of David as he says, 'The
Lord is my light and my salvation; whom
shall I fear? The Lord is the strength
of my life; of whom shall I be afr.aid?'
History is indeed replete with instances
of short-sighted peoples who forgot or
neglected those lasting and valuable contacts with a living God and consequently
as nations they passed into utter ruin
and decay. 'Where there is no vision
the people perish' is indeed a truth
borne out by history. People have
perished .and people will continue to
perish where that permanent and abiding
source of li.ght is neither sought nor
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ight is essential _to complete_ and
used. L·sion an<l there 1s no su bst,tute,
clear vi
_
. .
to brilliance, adequacy 01 pe1manency,
as
t light that :1ccompanies belief an<l
I
~rt~
.
. .
.1stness in the true and living God.
df
stea •
.
··Granted now that there 1s adequate
.
for clear vision what of the range
1
]!git
..
o"·er of focus to make such v1s10n
d p
·f
·
d
·
I
an
effective in J, es en eavors? n terms
of range of vision let us e,-:amine both
the brea<lth and the depth possibilities
permitte<l to the average individual.
'"Breadth of vision is governed to a
very large extent by the number and
,·aricty of contacts made p ossible to the
individual. The well-read, widely-traveled, person is seldom one of narrowed
vision. Schools, libraries, and kindred
agencies made so readily available to
the public today afford generous oppor•
tunity to t hose who seek to be well
informed and thus to increase the breadth
of their vision. There is no reason today for narrowness of vision on the part
of any intelligent human being and the
only excuses for any exceedingly l imited
range of vision are laziness and a willful
desire to remain uninformed. Failure to
exercise one's possibilities for breadth of
vision can only result in bigorty, into].
erance, prejudice, and hate.
There is ample opportunity in the
world of today to put into practice all
oT the devices and procedures possible
to increase breadth of vision. There is
need to really know people much more
than has been thought possible in the
past. Just how this increased knowledge
of people and conditions works to advantage is well depicted by that excellent
interp reter of human nature, Edgar Guest,
when he says,
'When you get to know a fellow,
Know his joys and know his cares,
When you've come to understand him
And the burden that be bears,
When you've learned the fight he's making
And the troubles in his way,
Then yo u find that he is different
Than you thought him yesterday.

You find his faults are trivial
And there's not so much to blame
I n the fellow that you jeered at
When you only know his name.
'When you get to know a fellow,
Know his every mood and whim,
You begin t o fi nd the texture
Of the splendid side of him;
You begin to understand him
And you cease to scoff and sneer,
For with understanding
Always p rejudices disappear.
You begin to find h is virtues
And his faults you cease to tell,
For you seldom hate a f ellow
When you know him very well.'
"Breadth of vision does not prevent
one fro m realizing values and developing
some sense of pride in the envirnnment
in which he moves but it does make
possible a tolerant and generous attitude
toward other people and other organiza•
tions. There is no p lace in a world of
true religion for the narrow vision and
intolerance that has at times existed.
"Breadth o f vis ion, as valuable as i t
may seem, would have its effectiveness
reduced if not .accompanied by depth of
vision. Depth of vision may be under•
stood as that far-seeing, goal-attaining
grasp of problems that confronts us. The
abil ity to see through a si tuation to its
ultimate end a nd to anticipate and grasp
all of the ramifications and implicat io ns
incident to that problem is a need neither
readily nor generally met. Granted that
our vision possesses sufficient breadth to
grasp the necessary wide range of information, are we assured that such info rmation can be advantageous ly used in
a sane manner when the test of depth of
vision is applied) The answer to such
a quest ion will rest largely upon the
clearness o f such far-reaching vision and
he re the sou rce and extent of I ight and
the attitude one takes will be outstanding
factors.
"'Just how complete and unbiased such
reactions will be depends much upon
whether we have a natural or distorted
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setting. A telescope is of value if properly used by looking from the small end
of it but our whole view is decidedly
distorted if we look from the large end
of this instrument of magnified interpretation. A coin of no greater value or
size than a penny, if held directly in front
of the eye, m.ay shut out an entire world
of beauty and understanding. Removal
of that small object to a considerable distance from the eye will permit of a
world of interesting possibilities to be
seen around the coin. It is a significant
fact that today there are too many persons
who permit the insignificant things of
size and value to blot out all possibility
of either breadth or depth of vision.
"'Beyo1id the social, intellectua l, and
spiritual values developed from both
breadth and depth of vision there are
even more significant values accruing to
the individual through intensity of vision.
It is here that introspection and self-interrogation take place and discriminatory
values are established . And yet how
many weird interpretations in view of
limited vision are being made today by
a ll too many people. I am of the opinion
that in this group there are decidedly too
many teachers.
.. What are the needs for effective vision
in the field of education? W hat is the
rating of teachers and prospective
teachers in a program concerned with
breadth, depth, and intensity of vision ?
The needs for .greater and better vision
are many and the rating of education is
not as high as it should be in this respect.
If we are ever to teach the on-coming
generations in o ur schools an appreciative
attitude toward peoples and institutions
the education of the teachers of these
children must be based upon a program
of breadth, depth, and intensity of vision.
If we cannot count upon teachers in our
schools to actively develop among pupils
proper attitudes of understanding and recognition of true worth, then one faces
a discouraging. task of building a world
fr ee from antagonisms, animosities, and
hates.
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"'The <level opment of this combinat·
.
.
!On
of breadth, depth, and mte~s1ty of vision
10 prospect ive teachers will go far .
111
eliminating certains tendencies toward
.
.
ex.
treme radical attitudes. Education to
some extent in certain instances and to
a greater extent in particular areas is i
ill-repute d ue to the injection of radica~
ideas that arc often the outgrowth of
inability or willingness to see all the
issues involved. Breadth, depth and in.
tensity of vision have not been permitted
to combine in the interest of human
welfare. Not for one moment would I
deny the oppo rtunity to anyone to do his
own thinking. Rather such independent
thinking should be encouraged but it
must be unbiased and dear thinking
based upon all evidence obtainable.
"'Many educational institutions of
college rank ha vc as a part of their program the training of teachers. Of that
largest group known as state normal
schools and state teachers' colleges, Illinois State No rmal University holds an
enviable position in the foremost rank.
H owever, there are critics who say that
all state educa tional institutions are godless and even heathen institutions. It is
true such schools are not sectarian institutions .and can never become such .
H owever, the atmosphere that surrounds
such a school and permeates the lives
of the faculty and students can and should
be one of a religious nature based upon
a life in accordance w ith ,a belief in a
divine power. In the life of the teacher
religious qualities, as a background for
character, will always be demanded by
the publ ic. H owever, the public is not
justified in the selection or elimination
of teachers on the b.asis of sectarian and
demoninational affiliation. Candidates fot
teaching positions should b e considered
upon the basis of their merits. I most
emphatically insist that all teachers need
a background of true religion, not so
broad that it is shallow, but b road
enough to see values in real life situations. T o obtain and retain a wo rking
form of religion I do earnestly commend

~ucusT. J934
eople an affiliation w ith some
· ·
to )·•oung P· e religious orga01zat10n
of
eseotauv
.
. .
repr ,vn choice but alw~ys mainta_inrng
1he,r 0
attitude and kindly cons1deraenerous ,
ag
he choice of all other peo ple.
. n fur t
fi
110
. wo rld and our nation as a signi cant
Thi s f 1 ·s w orld could not long survive
art O t,ll
P·. ,
the fundamental values of a true
"·1tnout
religion.
"And no"" my pica to the 1934 grad.
groups of lll11101s State Normal
uoting
·
d
• .
·t)' is one for the possess ion an
l,:OJVCf 5I
•
• ,. ance of breadth, depth and mma111t... 0 '
.
·t. of vision that will enable yo u to
.
.
.
tens, )'
'ze v·ilues and Judge cons,derat,ons
recog n •
'
without prej udice.
"You need these qualities to best secure yourselves of a profitable and happy
life. You need such a combination__ of
abilities to best serve the comm uni ties
where you will l ive and work. As prospective leaders of on-coming groups of
boys and girls you will need these attributes to reap that reward of satisfaction from successful accomplishment.
"To accomplish this desirable program
you will need light and that li.ght must
be of the permanent and abiding nature
that the Psalmist emphasizes. With such
God-given light and the exercise of your
abilities to see clearly and not through
a glass darkly, your opportunities for
an effective service are much enhansed.
Toward the attainment of such a significant goal you have the fervent hopes
and the best w ishes of the faculty and
administration of this University."
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pair' to his delightful country home two
and one half miles west of Bloom ington
\\'HS accepted. There were present Charles
Allen and w ife, Dr. Henry McCorm ick
,tnd wife, P rof. George M. Palmer and
wife, 0. LiJlian Barton, and Grace Fairfidd of Norm,:!, l\·lary Schneider Cavins
and husband of Stanford, Cathe rine
Cowles and he r sisttr, and Chester Marquis and wife from Bl oom ington, John T.
Wilson and " ' ife from Chicago, Mrs.
Win ifred Elliot Drennan, Mrs. Tillie
Entler Tullis, Alice D robisch , and A. C.
Norton and wife from Decatur.
l\fr. Johnson had invited as honored
guests of the occasion Miss Colby, Miss
Ela, Pr<>f. and Mrs. Holm ts and Mr. and
Mrs. Cavins. In the ga rden, on the lawn,
and on tht roomy porch whtre we had
our dinner, we visited an<l enjorcd the
hospitality of our gracious host and his
sister and experienced anew the companionship of former days. Afttr dinner we
gathercd in the drawing room where we
sang togtther, listened to Miss Colby
read, heard from various members of the
group who were present, and listened to
messages from Mrs. Cora Reno Sunderland and Grace H arriet Young of Chicago, neither of whom could attend the
reunion. Lydia Colby of Geneseo and
Albert White of Pontiac had planned to
come but at the last minute found it
impossible.

As w e separated we promised ourselves another reunion in 1939 and hoped
for other get-togethers in between.
-0. Lillian Barton, '99.

1899 Enjoyed a Party
The alumni reunion this year proved
a very pleasant experience for the class
of 1899. In the morning they met with
the classes of 1900, 1901, 1902, and 1903.
Remi nescences were exchanged and acquaintances renewed. Additional members
of the class joined the group at the
luncheon hour.
After the Commencement exercises,
Will Johnson's cordial invitation to re-

"Turn of the Century" Reunion
The classes of 1899, 1900, 190 1, 1902,
and 1903 met in Room 9 of Old Main
at about 10 :30 a.m., June 7, and didn't
have half long enough to say all they had
to say and hear all they wanted to hear.
T hose present were :
1899-0. Lillian Barton, I. S. N. U.,
Normal; George M . Palmer, I. S. N. U.,
Norma l ; Tillie Entler Tullis, Decatur;
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W'inifred Elliott Drennan, Decatur; Chas.
H. Allen, Normal; J ohn T. Wilson, '99,
and Mrs. W ilson, Chicago; W. B. Pusey,
'99, and Mrs. Pusey, Ottawa; Alice W.
Drobisch, D ecatur; and A. C. Norton,
Decatur.
1900-G. F. Baltz, Mi llstadt, Ill inois;
D avid H. Well s, Niantic, Jllino is; Charles
E. Gross, Eagle Grove, Iowa; Bernice
Bright Hansen, Bloo mington; Florence
Sample Fleming, Bloomin.gton.
1901-Lora D exheime r, I. S. N . U.,
Normal ; J essie W el ls Norton, Decatur;
J ennie E. Wells, Decatur; and George
Larson, Ottawa.
1902-Thomas 1L Barger, '02, and
Mrs. Barger, I. S. N. U., Normal; J. W.
Kern, Normal.

J. W. Kern, '02, was chosen to preside
and Mrs. Fleming was asked to serve as
secretary. T he addresses of some alumni
of these classes were reported missing
and M rs. Flem ing was requested to ask
Quarte rly readers to supply them, if pOS·
sible. T he list follows:
Mrs. W. A. Irwin, last address, Chicago; A. A. Hummel, '00, last address,
Long Beach, California; E. M. Trumball,
'00, last address, Madison, Wisconsin;
Florence D orothy D ixon, '02, last address,
Chicago; Elsie Paisley, '02, last address,
Little Rock, Arkansas; Bertha G . Wilson,
last address, Monmouth, Jllinois ; Walter
M. Bau.ghn, '03, last address, Valliere,
Illinois.

If any one knows the present add ress
of any of these people, please send it to
Mrs. H arry L. Fl em ing, 1117 E. Monroe
St., Bloomington, Il linois.
Letters were read from a few absentees
and then Mr. Kern began the rounds of
the group, ask ing each to "speak for himself" as to what had happened since
Normal school days. Time didn't permit
every one to speak, but those who had
come the longest distance were given first
chance and so we gathered some up-todate news of several of our former
schoolmates. T hese special items will be
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found under the class notes of the
''Alumni Section" of this issue.
Ours was the largest reunion. We
should be proud of that, but we w
ashamed that more did not attend. ;~:
time was much too short and next time
we _slull plan some way to have a longer
period for these group gatherings.
-Florence S. Fleming, •oo.

Alumni Elected Officers
At 11 :30 a.m. on June 7, the reunions
reluctantly broke up and alumni found
their way to the men's gymnasium for
a general business session. All available
chairs had been taken to the women's
gym for the luncheon, later to be transported again to the campus for the com.
mencement program, so, climbing over
first-come rs, those who didn't get front
row seats had to take p laces higher up
on the b leachers along the south side of
the room-and here it was hot, the only
hot p lace on the campus that day.
But to be serious, A. C. Norton, president of the alumni association, called the
meeting to order and Anna M. Blake,
secretary-treasurer, read the minutes of
the last annual meeting and gave the
treasurer's report, which latter showed $50
of unpaid bills. (Miss Blake and the
Qua rterly edi tor leave it to our readers
to guess to whom that sum is due.)
The nominating comm ittee, composed
of Mabel Crompton, ·20 and '22, J. W.
Carrington, '16, and Lura Eyestone, High
School 1896, chairman, presented the
following candidates for the offices to
be filled this year: President, A. C. Norton, 1899, of Decatur; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Katherine Carstairs Adolph,
1915, of Normal. These ca>ididates were
elected to the respectives offices and Mr.
Norton expressed appreciation for the
confidence shown by the association in
selecting him to head the organization for
another two years. H e also expressed
sincere appreciation o f the services which
Miss Blake has rendered to the associa-
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· g her terms as secretarytion dunn
. .
treasurer.
pro. Bl ke presente d the revisions
.
d f
.
1,{,ss a committe
e compose o Miss
a
.
0 ~ by
v,cer,
Lancaste
J.
d Thomas
P
Biake an
ap.d t of the associati on, as they
.
pres• en ·n the February , 1934, A l umnt
1
d
eare
acwere
P
ly · These amendm ents
Q uarter
d by the organiza-tion and their
cepte t is ( 1) that former and present
purpor
ers of the faculty may be alumni
,nemb
·at,·on members , and (2) that a memassoCt
of the sophomo re class and a member
of the senior class shall be selected by
h respective classes each year to serve
alumni
t e the executiv e commit tee of the
..
on
associatio n. This latter revision was
offered in hope t hat the relations hip thus
established will bring about a greater
interesi in the alumni associati on by students while in school and will thus create
an appreciat ion of members hip in the
association when school days at Normal
are over.
D avid H. Wells, ·oo and '22, proposed
another revision, but his motion was declared unconsti tutional since all proposed
revisions must be printed in the Alumni
Quarterly b efore they may b e presente d
to the associati on for action, so M r.
Wells was requested to put his idea into
writing and have it ready to present to
next year's revisions committ ee before
. the Feb ruary, 1935, Quarterl y goes to
press. This discussio n closed the business
session for 1934.

The Alumni Luncheo n
More than 300 alumni, faculty members, and fri ends of I." S. N. U. sat d own
to the alumni luncheon in the M cCormick Gymnasi um. It was such an unusual sight to see so many that "old
standby" attendan ts could hardly believe
their eyes. The big room was full!
The invocatio n was offered by Reverend Mr. Fairchild , father of Presiden t
Fairchild. Alumni were seated by classes
as nearly as that cou ld be arranged and

witticism s, old time stories, stories of
what alumni are doing now, the affairs
of the nation, the future of mankind and
the possible civilizati on we are rapidly
approach ing, jokes of former-d ay class
roo ms, and so on kept the big room ringing with conversa tion and laughter during the service and consump tion of a
splendid meal.
The after-lun cheon program was in
charge o f Thomas J. Lancaste r, ' 14 and
'16, vice-pres ident of the alumni association. The Women' s Glee Club under the
able direction of Prof. F. W. Westhof f
presente d several selection s during the
luncheon and also opened the formal
program, after which A. C. Norton,
alumni associati on presiden t, welcome d
the 1934 graduati ng classes. Appropr iate
response s were made by Vincent Bowers,
presiden t of the sophomo re class, and
Howard Oetting, presiden t of the senior
class. Three sh o~t talks followed : President Fairchild , Richard V. Lindsey, '10
and '20, and Roy A. Ramseye r, '1 2.
Dr. Fairchild , the first speaker, said
that many people had been working and
planning for a number of weeks to make
the reunions , the alumni meeting, and
the luncheon successfu l. H e said he appreciated such gatherin gs because they
give him an opportun ity to renew acquaintan ce with the few alumni he has
met during his short residence in Normal
and to ·make the acquaint ance of more
alumni. He extended greeting s in bthalf
of the administ ration to the alumni who
had returned to the campus which they,
perhaps, know better than he )'et knows
it, although he knew it in the past when
he was a resident of Bloomin gton.
Dr. Fairchild said he knew Presiden t
David Felmley and his ideals fo r
I. S. N. U. and he is not unacqua in ted
with the older tradition s which surround
the school. H e assured the alumni association that these t raditions will be maintained so far as the present administ ration
has anything to do with it. " It is these
tradition s "'hich 111,tke alumni think of
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the school and their preservation holds
the interest of the alumni." " Old Main
will be preserved," said Dr. Fairchild,
"not only as a landmark or monument
because it is the oldest building in the
United States still being used for the
training of teachers, but it will be preserved as a build ing for use. About 60%
of the classes still hold forth in that
building."
President Fairchild said he wishes to
w elcome alumni not only on special times
set aside for that p urpose, but at any
time when alumni come to Normal. He
said, " D on't pass up the president's office
just because I was not here when you
attended school." H e also said that besides attempting to perpetuate good
things of the past it was his task to
incorporate into the school many things
which loo k to the future. H e wishes
al umni always to be able to point with
pride to I. S. N. U. and say, "I graduated
there," and he knows th is would not be
possible if traditions only were upheld,
for alumni wou ld then wonder why their
Alma Mater did not progress.
In summ ing up his talk to this point
Dr Fairchild said that as president of
I. S. N . U. he has two id eals : to retain
as permanent values the fine t raditions
of the past; and to bring into the li fe
of the schoo l those new things which
naturally g row out of the need of such
an institution.
The president then said he was going
to surprise his audience and he asked a
showi ng of hand s from those who belonged to the fo°llowing groups: 1. Alumni and wives o r husbands of ~lumni not
on the faculty ; 2. Alumni and wives or
husbands of al umni on the faculty ; 3.
Others. The alumni from outside the
fa cu lty grou p was the smallest )!r<>Up
rep resented .
Dr. Fairchild spoke with great appreciation o f the cooperative spirit of the
facul t)' and closed by saying that his
thi rd ~im for I. S. N . U . is to build up
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a strong alumni association, interested .
everything which affects the wel!-bei:
of the school and to. d_o this he Wi~
assist the alumni associat10n to build .
an interest in the organization am up
ong ·
the _undergraduate students so they Will
'.·ealtze "'.hen they leave school that there
1s val ue rn supportrng the alumni associa.
tion because it is through that grou
more than any other that relationshi ~
with the school can be retained.
believes this interest can be aroused an~
that its development will greatly strength~
en the alumni association and enable it to
do more active work than it has been
able to do in the past.

J·

Richard V. Lindsay, '10 and '20, principal of the high school at Pekin, Illinois
was the next speaker. He said it was hard
for him to identify himself with the
class of 1920 because he knew them Jess
intimately than he d id those of the class
of 1910 with whom he received his
diploma.
Mr. Lindsay came to Normal with his
parents when he was 12 years old. He·
entered the training school when Frank
S. Bogardus was its principal; one of
his teachers was I. N. W arner, I. S. N.U.
1900, now of the Platteville, Wisconsin,
teachers' college; Miss Goudy was .his
g rammar teacher. H e said he was not
sure that he ever mastered grammar even
after three innoculations "of" Miss·
Goudy. He recalled the assembly programs held in the old Study H all and ·the
teachers who often delivered very valuable short lectures from that platform.
H e spoke of the pl easure he derived from
Miss Colby's classes and especially mentioned the late winter afternoon classes
when she used to inte rrupt the lesson to
invite the cl ass to en joy with her the sunset, as seen through her west window.
Mr. Lindsay's great school activity was
singing and he recalled his immense enjoyment of the opportunities offered for
thi~ talent at I. S. N. U .
After leaving Normal in 19 10 Mr.
Lindsay had various experiences, not the
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. ortant of which was taking part
1 ast imp
.
e
World War and coming back to
in the
.
.d
I'
.. h sudden drop 1n 1 ea ism, specu1aliod \:ning ram pant, and all ideas dis1100 r
.d ...
.. "Then," he sa1 , m 1929 came
torted · h another serious
·
bl ow to c1v1
· ·1the eraS ' '
.
. " He said he dtd not know what
izauon.
b
w Deal will d evelop, ut that he
the N e
.
e some
• force must restore
. . those
1s sur
.d I which make for the butldmg of
19S
..
strong character. He told how 1mpat1ent
school administrators become over the
seeming lack among yo~ng teacher~ of _a
recognition that acadenuc preparation 1s
only part of the training need_ed by teachers and that, as teachers, 1t 1s only part
of what they should teach the children.
The most important thing is character
development in both cases. H e urged the
development of hobbies among young
and old, so leisure time can be enjoyably
spent on something worthwhile to m ind
and body.
Mr. Lindsay closed by appealing to
alumni to hold high the torch of idealism
handed to them by the fine teachers who,
in the past and at present, give value to
r. s. N. U. as an educational institution.
The third speaker was Roy A. Ramseyer, class o f 1912, a Bloomington attorney and member of the public school
board. i\fr. Ramseyer spoke of the possibility of making the alumni association
a constructive force in the life of
I. S. N. U. He said that in the language
of the street "We are off to a good start,"
but the goal is yet to be reached. He
called attention to Dr. Fairchild's baccalaureate address in which "breadth, depth,
and intensity of vision" were stressed
and urged the alumni to put those
qualities into practice when working on
alumni affairs.
The statement that we are living in
a confused world Mr. Ramseyer designated as "trite" but he, nevertheless,
urged alumni of I. S. N. U. to take that
statement and allow it to become a
challenge to do our best to keep the
world steady. Applying this steadyiny
influence to the alumni association he
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urged the development of an "efficient,
effective, well-conducted" organization,
without which the association cannot go
forward. We should cooperate with the
university by work ing for sufficient financial support and for a high type of student at I. S. N. U. Our own association
must also be properly financed. Mr Ramseyer recognizes the fact that an association such as we should like to have is
difficult of accomplishment, b ut he believes it is possible to have an alumni
association which will function for the
benefit of the school as well as for the
occasional pleasure of individual al umni.
"The greater the service rendered by
the alumni association to the institution, the gre.ater the service of the
institution to the al umni out in the field,"
said Mr. Ramseyer, and he closed with a
plea to the alumni association to work
hand in hand with Dr. Fairchild in his
plans for the future of I. S. N. U.
Dr. R. G. Buzzard, 1914, now president
of the Eastern lllinois State Teachers
College at Charleston, was p resent and
expressed pleasure in b eing back in Normal for a few days' visit with old friends
among alumni and faculty.
Mrs. Racheal Fell Treakle, High School
1878, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, offered
greetings from the classes of her day and
said she was glad to find that I. S. N. U.
does not stand sti ll but that it is constantly progressing.
After a final statement from Alumni
Association President Norton, in which
he again urged alumni to work for a
membership of 1000, the meeting closed,
but many groups gathered on the way
to "Sherwood Forest" to exclaim and
rejoice over the splendid response which
this year's alumni day plans had received
and to pledge themselves to join the
association and to attend alumni festivities in 1935.
U n iversity Graduation Exercises
In the natural outdoor amphitheatre
east of McCormick Gymnasium, known
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to many alumni as "Sherwood Forest,"
the 19.,4 commencement exercises were
held . lt was a perfect day. The turf
platform had been rebuilt and easily
accomodated the stage fittings of chairs,
speaker's stand, and amplifie rs necessary
to the occasion. Comfortable chairs were
arranged to seat the faculty, graduates,
and hundreds of fri ends of the unive rsity,
and bleachers, built up back of the chairs,
completed the equipment for the amphi•
theat re. Back of the pl atform high shrubs
and treees made a natural back.drop and
enhansed the beauty of the scene, while
towering trees, seemingly placed for just
such a purpose, sh aded almost the entire
audience.
Promptly at three o·clock the university
band, almost h idden behind the shrubs at
the north of the stage, under the direc•
tion of Prof. Kenyon S. Fletcher of the
M anual Arts D epa rtment, began to play
Elgar's "Pomp and Circumstance" and the
p rocessional came into view. T he faculty,
the speaker of the afternoon, the degree
and d i ploma cand idates for g raduation,
all in academic robes, approached the
amphitheatre fr om the Thomas Metcalf
building an d w ith appropriate order and
dignity took their places in the scene.
An invocation, g iven by the Reverend
Arthur S. Chapman, and a selection by
the band opened the program. P resident
R. W . Fairch ild then in troduced the
speaker, Dr. Paul C. Packer, Dean of the
Coll ege of Education, University of Iowa,
whose subject was " Achievement." Dr.
Packer reviewed briefly the development
of I. S. N . U., mentioning some of the
outstanding facts which have d emonstrat•
ed the forward.looking vision of the men
who conceived the idea o f a normal
schuol in this v icinity and of those who
directed its policies and formed its plans
in the early ye,irs of its existence. He
paid high trib ute to Dr. D avid Felmley,
,,·hose services in more recent years,
added much to the p resent fortunat e posi•
tion of I. S. N . l". among the tc·achers·
colle_1;es of the co,mtry.
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Dr. Packer then proceeded to make
few statements on American educa . a
.
h . .
tiona.1
ac111evement, emp as1zmg the fact th
America stands foremost among th at
t',ons .111 o ff enng
.
f ree ed ucation throu
e na.
a system of public schools but he w &h
.
.
'
arne.i
his audience that unless education k
'h h
.
eeps .
pace wit c anges 111 the economic d
social fields it will cease to functionan
it should in the life of the nation. li~
stressed the fact that periods such as th
which the present financial depressi:~
has brought upon the world are "testin
periods" and he said that all great mor~
and social development has come fro
m
such "testing periods."
To the graduates, directly, Dr Packer
left the thought which is possibly ex.
pressed simply as follows: "You have
come to the end of an endeavor : yester.
day you were were w orking toward a
goal; to•day that g oa l has been reached.
Remember that no matter what your feelings were yesterday; no matter what your
condition will be tomorow-to.day you
have achieved. and upnn that achievement you must bui ld your future life
plans. Your lives must make a difference
in the lives o f all with whom you come
in contact, no matter where you are,
because you have achieved this goal."
At the close of D r. Packer's address,
P resident Fai rchild arose and asked the
candidates for degrees in the different
divisions to rise and as each group rose
the di recto r of that division recommended
that they receive the bachelor of education deg ree. For those who were not
present Dean Schroeder recommended
that clei;rees be conferred upon them "in
absentia." The cand idates for degrees remained stand ing until all divisions had
heen asked to rise and while Mr. W . R.
Bach of Bloomington, resident member
of the State No rmal School Board,
authori%ed President Fairchild to confer
the degree u pon those who bad been recommended to receive it. T he seniors
thrn formed a d o ub le line and from
thei r places in the audience they marched
to the north side of the amphitheatre and
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the platform where Dr. Fairchild
across d each with a diploma.
presente ti1e' seniors now b ac h el ors o f
'
.
After
.
had rctu rned to their seats,
Jucaoon,
'
k
h
e
formality too t e sop h omores
the same e platform where D r. Fairc
· h'ld
1
I
across t,d them with diplomas f rom the
resente
.
P
. r courses. During these ceretwo yea
. the band played two marchesf
h
monies
,
..
,
War "'1arch o
t e
lsshon s
1'{ende
.
. sts" and Roberts ''Pomp and Chivpne

airy." When the sophomore graduates
were back in their seats the audience
sang the •·r. S. N. U . Hymn" and the
benediction was said by the Reverend
Samuel E. F isher. The audience remained
standing while the band played the recessional and the faculty, the speaker,
and the graduates marched out o f the
amphitheatre, up the campus, and into
Old Main. It was an impressive and inspiring ceremony.

Old Main Will Welcome Homecomers at Night on October 26 and 27
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The Annual Alumni Meeting of 1934
The 1934 Alumni meeting .of Old Normal was voted by those who were fortunate enough to be with us the biggest
and best we have ever had. Even the
weather was "a rare day in June."
The one clay prog r.am was carried out
as expeditiously as it was planned; class
reunions at ten, business meeting at
eleven-thirty, luncheon at twelve-thirty,
and adjournment at two-thirty for the
Commencement exercises at three.
Sixteen classes held reunions in groups
in the Old Building according to the first
trial of the D ix Plan which was pronounced by all as much more satisfactory
than the old plan, as it brings more people together who were in school together.
Many interesting talks were given by
those present and letters read from some
of those who could not come.
The business meeting, held in the Men's
Gym, was short and snappy. the president was re-elected and Mrs. Katherine
Carstairs Adolph was elected sccretarytreasurer, both for a term of two years.
The revision of the constitution and bylaws as proposed were adopted, admit-

ting faculty members to the Alumni Association and providing a representative of
the graduation and degree classes on the
executive committee.

The luncheon in the Women's Gym
w,as indeed an imposing sight. We set
our mark at three hundred. Three hundred twenty-five were present. A wholesome I unch was served in the most
systematic and speedy manner I have
ever experienced. Thanks to Mrs. Blount
and Mr. Marsh. Three good after-dinner
talks were enjoyed, Dr. Fairchild, Mr.
Lindsey, and Mr. Ramseyer. Every one
had a bully good time renewing friendships .and making new friends. You just
can't afford to miss such an annual
gathering.
The Commencement on the campus at
three was a new departure and a most
delightful program was carried out, the
most impressive being the processional
.and recessional from and to the Old
Building.
I want to take this op portunity to
thank the association for the confidence ,
that it has bestowed upon me in my re(Continucd on P«gc Nincceen)
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CC{_niversity
Summer Enrollment Increased
The totnl curollnH:nt for the summer
ows ,u1 increase of 118 over last
term sIi
.
.
. ununer term. The tot,d this yea1

rears s

is 152SScouting Course Popular
A course in scouting is offered this
sumrner and 14 men have enrolled for it.
Prof. C. E. I [orton, director of physic.al
education for men, is the director of the
scouting course, which deals with principles of scouting, leadership of boys,
and the general scout program of act1v1ties. The plans for the course were
worked out b)' Prof. Horton in cooperation with William Clendenin, chairman
of the council training committee of the
Normal area. A g uest speaker early in
the course was W . Waldo Shaver, deputy
regional scout executive.
P.T.A. Course Presented
Mrs. A. T . Oleson of Aurora, parent
education committee chairman for the
Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers,
was a Fell Hall house guest the week of
June 18, while conducting a non-credit
course in parent-teacher association work.
Classes were held morning and afternoon
with an average of 70. Students and
parent-teacher association leaders from
Normal, Bloomington, and a few near-by
towns mad e up the enrollment, students
being decided ly in th e majority.
.Mrs. Arthur R. Williams of Normal
is president of the Illinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers and she assisted
Mrs. Okson on the closing day of the
course hy presen ting the leg islative program of the llJinois Congress. Mrs.

c:i\C;ews
H arry L. Fleming of Bloomington, second
vice-president and former president of the
l llino is Congress, and 1vfrs. Phil Wood,
also of Bloomington, state chairman of
t he Summer Round-Up committee also
appeared before the classes. Mrs. Fleming presented plans for organiiing new
associations and Mrs. Wood p resented
the health work of the Illinois Congress
of which th e Summer Round-Up is the
major project.
Having a member of the board of
managers of the Illinois Congress of Parents and Teachers give a non-credit course
in the five state teachers' colleges in
I II inois has been the custom for the past
few years and alJ of those who present
these courses appreciate the cooperation
they receive from the administration, the
faculty and the students in these state
institutions.
Students attending these classes are
given a broader outlook on parent-teacher
association work in general and in ind ividual conferences with the course instructors they receive many suggestions
for furthering the work in the schools
where they teach. Teachers' College,
Columbia, and several other large teacher
training schools present this work as .a
cred it course each summer session.

U. High Courses This Summer
A selected number of courses are being
offered at U . H igh this summer term and
n early 200 are registered. It has been the
custom to offer work in t he grades during
the summer term but no high school
courses have previously been made available. The departure from tr.adition is
proving valuable in several ways: the
courses g ive high school students an op-
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portunity to "make up'' credit; they make
it possible for high school pupils to do
some extra work which will make next
year a little lighter or wi ll add a credit
or will g ive p leasure in pursuing .a favorite sub ject; and at the same time they
offer credit in student teaching to juniors
and sen iors in the un iversity courses.
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Carbondale two . An I. S. N. U. stude
named Ca rr, broke the meet reco rd hnt,
he cleared the bar in a pole v wl en
.
au t of
12 feet ½ inch. T he other meet records
broken_ by I. S. N . U. were in the
120
yard b,gb hurdles and the relay race h
.
.
I
f
b
·
'
time in t 1e ormer emg 15.8 and in tthee
latter 3 :30 even.

U. H igh Enrollmen t to be Increased

Fou r Athletes Lost

The University High School enrollment
l imit will be increased this fall from 240
to 350. Al ready nearly i'OO additional
students have applied for entrance, either
as freshmen or in upper classes. The increased enrollment will be advantageous
in several ways. Not only will all classes
be a more uniform size, but athletics,
musica l, social, debating, and dramatic
organizations will be able to carry on
more varied work because of larger group
memberships.
University High School will go on a
semester basis this fall, too. This is another innovation which is expected to
work for the betterment of the school.

Four of the main stays of I. S. N. U
ath letic events will be missing when th~
school opens next fall-Harvey Grimes
Russel Ahern, William Kuhfuss, and
James Goff. Goff has gone to Texas
where be is serving as relief pitcher for
the San Antonio baseball team which is
in the Texas league. " Pim," as h e was
ca lied by so many that few knew his
given name, has definitely entered the
professional field and alumn i, both his
personal friends and others, wish him
success.

Semester Basis in 1935

I. S. N. U. will go on a semester basis
i n place of the three term basis in Sept.,
1935. This was decided at a meeting of
t he State Normal Sch ool Board last
spring. This will make I. S. N . U . conform to the regular school year of most
of the colleges in the country and with
the division of the school year as practiced in the public schools of the state.
It will seem odd to returning students for
a few years, but new students will adjust
themselves immediately and w ill not be
able to understand ,al umni who return
and ask "when does the spring term
open ?"-such is change!

I. S. N. U. W ins T. C. M eet
I. S. N. U . won the Illinois teachers'
college track and field meet held in Normal last spring. Five records were broken
at this meet. Normal broke three and

Faculty D efeat Business Men
l. S . N . U. faculty members d efeated
Normal business men in a soft ball contest held on the campus, June 27-score
14-2. The faculty line-up was; Harold
Frye, Howard Hancock, C. E. H o rton,
C. W. Hudelson, C. M. H ammerlund,
C. E. Harpster, L. W. Hacker, Ralph
F ogler, and P resident F.aircbild who was
relieved in the last two innings by E.
W. Cavins.

Studen t Electio n Resu lts
Ellis Blair will be next year's editor
of The Index, and Herbert Adams will
be the business manager. J ohn Roberts
and John White will be editor and
business manager, respectively, o f The
Vidette.
Cha rles Lane will bead the Student
Council while class representatives in this
organization w ill be: Seniors, Jean
Wilder and William Bremer; Juniors,
A lice McGuire and John Sheehan; Sopha•
mores, Paul H udelson and Joe Reynolds.
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nn class will elect their StuThe f res hrn '
ncil representatives next fall.
dent Cou
·
b d
dent members of vanous oar s
Sru
·
d w·11·
B
will be: Athletic Boar '
i _ mm remer,
. . .Maurine Bloom, Junior; and Glen
senior't sophomore. Forensic
.
Board :
Ja_cqua -~ Abbot Eloise Foster, and ClifV1rgtn1'
'
ford Scott. Lecture Board: Lloyd Cun. ham and Helen Marie Reynolds.
n,ng
'
Apportionment Board: Charles Davis,
Donald Deyo, and Glen Taylor. Movie
Board: Carl Crompton and Alfred
Robinson.
The Vidette took the entire student
body to task in several leading articles
and editorials for the light vote and for
the fact that so many positions had only
one candidate, which gave no opportunity
for choice in voting.
Summer Lecture Course
There are three numbers on the summer lecture course. John Langdon-Davies,
English lecturer and writer, appeared in
Capen Auditorium June 19. He discussed
"The Next Ten Years of Civilization"
before an interested and attentive audience. D alies Frantz, a noted young
pianist, thrilled his audience by his brilliant performance on July 2. Kathryn
Meisle, well known contralto, gave the
final recital on July 9,
I. S. N . U. students are fortunate to
have the opportunity to attend the recitals
and lectures brought to Normal by the
Lecture Board, whose standards are of the
highest and who make every effort to
bring to I. S. N. U. the finest talent
available.
Faculty Members Lecture
Addresses by members of the faculty
are listed in the regular calendar for the
summer session. Dr. Nell Blythe Waldron of the History and Civics Department presented a costume recital, "A
Story of the Philippine People;" Dr.
Graeme O'Geran, also of the H istory and
Civics Department, used as his subject
"A New Frontier;" Dr. Rose E. Parker

of the Education Department spoke on
"Problem Behavior in Children;" and Dr.
Gerda Okerlund of the English Language
and Literature D epartment presented
"Newer Ideals in American Literature."
All these lectures were given in the high
school auditorium from 6 :30 to 7 :30 p .m.
and were offered as additional educati onal opportunity to the students and
interested citizens of the community.
Summer School Entertainments
Each Saturday evening during the summer term Mo tion Pictures were shown
in Capen Auditorium. Three "Campus
Sings" were scheduled as entertainment
events. Most people enjoy singing in
lar.ge groups and these o ut-door singing
affairs were very popular.
The I. S. N. U. band presented several
concerts. This organization has been doing exceptional work during the past year
and their concerts attracted many to the
campus on the evenings they were scheduled to perform.
The University Theatre Players made
their offering to the entertainment program and the University Operetta on July
18 brought these evening events to a
close for the summer.
Radio Station Probabilities
It bas been proposed to move radio
station W JBC from LaSalle to the
I. S. N. U. campus. The St.ate Normal
School Board asked the Attorney General
for a, ruling on the possibility of locating
a radio station on state property and the
reply was that it could not be done. H owever, Mr. W. R. Bach, resident memher
of the Board from Bloomington, is an
attorney and he thinks it it possible and
is taking up the matter again with the
Attorney G eneral. It is rumored that
even if the station is not in direct control of the University and on the campus,
it will nevertheless come to Normal,
where it will be available for bro.adcasting purposes by both I. S. N. U. and
Illinois Wesleyan. We shall report the
final decision in a later issue.
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Vidette Places in Press Contest
The Vidette placed in four of the
events contested in the annual Illinois
Press Association Convention held at
DeKalb the last of April. The four
placements of the Vidette were: A humor
column, a straight news story, an interview with Nathan Milstein, the violinist
who presented a concert at Normal last
year, and a sports story of the yearly
football game with Wesleyan.

Blackfriars Go to Charleston
"My Old Man," original musical comedy, produced last spring by the Blackfriars, men's dramatic fraternity at
I. S. N. U., was presented at Eastern
lllinois State Teachers' colleg·e, Charleston on May 25, by invitation of President
R. G. Buzzard of Charleston.
Open House a Success
It is impossible to report fully the
I. S. N . U. Open House held May 21.
Over 3,000 visitors took advantage of

the opportunity to become conversant
with the campus and buildings. There
were exhibits of vnrious sorts of work;
laboratory experiments were in progress;
and 300 student were busy all .afternoon
and evening conducting the visitors from
one place to another.
Interpreting a university to the community in which it is located is a move
in the right direction and undoubtedly
mutual benefits and understandings will
result from this first Open House and
future ones will cement these friendly
relationships between the institution and
the people of the community .
President Fairchild said, "The idea
back of the Open House program may
be summed up in one word-Friendship.
It is the desire of the administration and
faculty of the University to create and
scatter a feeling of genuine friendshp towards the community that the school
serves. It is putting the desire for ac-
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quaintanceship into active form." 0 e
House will probably become an a p n
nnuat
event.
Attention, Old Timers!
The following article, copied from Th
Vidette of May 11, 1934, will be ;
especial interest to early students :t
I. S. N. U. Later graduates, who have
seen the portraits of the presidents in
the soi,th office, will also find interest in
the article.
"In going over correspondence of the
early h istory of the university, Miss
Eleanor W. Welch, head librarian recently came across a letter of William
Morrison which explains the incidents
leading up to the painting of the portrait of Gener.al Charles Edward Hovey,
the first president, which hangs on the
west wall of the main office of Illinois
State Normal university.
"This letter, dated October 29, 1912,
tells about the organization of the
I. S. N. U. club of New York seven years .
previous and names some of the members.
Elmer Brown '81, former United States
commissioner of education; Dr. Frank
M. McMurray, '79, a well-known educator; Albert A. Hanna, teacher in Boy's
School, New Jersey City; Chas. S. Wilson,
vice-president of a high school in New
Jersey City; Mrs. Luella Denman-Hanna,
Stuyves11nt high school; and Rachel
Crothers, playwright. At the annual reunion the club of which William Morrison was president, voted to show its
appreciation for the influence Illinois
State Normal university had upon the
lives of its individual members. A decision was made that this expression
should be embodied in a portrait of the
first president, General Hovey. Each of
the classes shared in the contribution.
Ellen C. B.abbit, of the Russel Sage
Foundation and one of the members of
the club helped to secure the artist, Mr.
E. Clare Messer, an old . friend and ad•
m.irer of Gen. Hovey. Mr. Messer was
at that time head of the Corcoran Art
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at Washington, D. C. From
Galler; ; Mr. Messer lived in Normal,
1 6. f•ther B. S. Messer, was at
186 1·e 11S
.
.
,
,.
1
•n instructor rn music and
wher .
tune "
at Illinois State Normal
that .
d ,v,ng '
·t)' "-T he Vidette
ra
univers1 ·
Writers Forum H eld
By D ale Etter, student

, , . . I's r-rowing interest in creative
<>
Norn"
. • was shown .this , summer by · the
wCJting
at two Wnters Forums were
.
fact ti1 '
held-one during the tlmd week of the
d another during the fifth week.
term an '
Both meetings were devoted to the read. ,and discussion . of the work of those
,ng
The meetings were attended by
present •
several former students and summer term
students who had never attended before.
The work of Normal writers continues
to be verse for the most part, and during

the slimmer term about one third of those
who attended the,e meetings had turned
to the production of sonnets as a change
frorn the free verse that had prevail ed
during the r<:gular year. Several members
have "ritten groups of sonnets ranging
from ten to thirty- and the end is not
yet. Whether it is merely the season of
the year or the fickleness of chance, most
of the ,·erse written deals with Jove or
friendshi p, although one student had the
courage to debunk such matters with the
line "insipid sonnets such as some
inscrihe...

In addition to the extra curricular
writing that has been done, the class in
Creative Writing under Professor Palmer
has been producing some excellent work.
In this are to be found some well-written
gripping short stories as well as occasional verse. Word comes from several of
the students who are not in school this
summer, but who w ill be back in the
fall, that they are making the summer
profitable by scribbling page after page
of stories and verse. This holds for th
promise that next year may bring forth
as much excellent work and as many
surprises as did the last. It is to be expected that a great deal will be accomplished under the leadership of Edwin
Rakow who has been chosen liter.try editor of the Vidette for next year. Mr.
Rakow has contributed to the school
paper and school magazine this year and
is in addition a thorough student of literature and dramatics.
The Annual Alumni Meeting of 1934
(Continued from P,,g:c Fourteen)

election and J hope I may be worthy o f
the reoe\':ed confidence. And I wish to
thank all ch~innen of committcs and
their members for the excellent cooperation in making the 1934 meeting n sr:tnd

success. I also wish to express my sincere
appreciation of the unti ring and ever
thoughtful work of our retiring secretary-treasurer, J\!iss Anna M. Blake.
- A. C. t:orton. President, I. S. ~- U.
Alumni Assnci:1ti"n.
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cAthletic ~rogram
By John White, Student

An extensive program of intramural
athletics for men, under the direction of
Eugene L. Hill was in operation during
the summer term.
Men were able to participate in playground ball, basketball, tennis, golf, track,
archery,
ping-pong, volleyball, and
swimming.
Mr. H ill had a unique plan for running
off the track meet. Each man competed
in all of the events, that is, in the 100
yard dash, 200, 440, etc. The scoring
was done in the same manner used in
cross country, first p lace receiving one
point, second place, two points, third
place th ree points and so on.
The meet was called the Olympic D ecathlon and the man with the least
n umber of points was declared the
winner.

The summer program was highly successful, mainly because of the variety of
events and the skillful planning and execution of the program.
The women were not to be outdone.
T he department of physical education,
assisted by the Women's Athletic Association, executed a program open to all
women students and facu lty members. A
recreation hour was held every Tuesday
evening from 6 :45 until 7 :45. The program included tennis, archery, shuffleboard, table tennis, deck tennis, volley
ball, tether ball, vrille, and dancing.
Instructions were given to beginners in
the various activities.
Du ring the second six weeks of the
summer season the university will be
closed, but work will just be starting for
H. ]. Hancock, athletic director and head
football coach.
Prospects fo r a winning football season at Normal are very gloomy, but
followers of the Cardinals feel that Coach

H ancock will develop a representative
team.
Seven lettermen were lost through grad.
uation. Co-Captions Neill and Sleevar
William Kuhfuss, Omar W ard, Edward
Rashke, H arvey Grimes, and William
Bennington are the veterans lost. Then
to add more grey hairs, George Meyers
sterling guard, is lost through ineligi'.
bility and Barney Lewis, Sherman Cahall
Paul Miller, J oe DeCoursin, and Hild~
brand are not in school and may not
enter in the fall.
Taking inventory we see that Captain
H aro ld Dennis is available at one of the
guard positions, Art Miller, Bill Staack
and Emmett J ameson are veteran tackle~
who will again be available, Les Rutledge will be in harness at one of the
ends and this completes the list of veteran linemen.
Backfield prospects are good with Paul
Custer, who was voted the most valuable
player in 1935, Les M urray, Fred Boll,
Herbert Adams, Andrew Jabsen, Fred
Naffziger, and Scotty Carrol all ready for
service.
The situation, we reiterate, is very dark
at present, but some talent in the entering class may be uncovered, and the fact
that H. J. H ancock is at the helm are
causes for the hope that the 1934 team
may be just as successful as the football
teams of 1932 and 1933.
The football schedule for 1934 is as
follows:
September 29-Valpariso U. at N ormal.
October 6-M cKend ree at Normal.
October 13- Carbondale at Carbondale.
October 20-Eureka at Eu reka.
October 27-Macomb at N ormal (Homecoming).
November 3-D eKalb at DeKalb.
November 10-Charleston at Normal.
November 17-W esleyan at Bloomington.
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{!_;ducational eonf erence and {!;xhibit
k of June 25-29 brought an
The wee
I S N U
1 ducational service to • • · ·
unusua e t
school administrators and
students, o .
1· .
d t
o any
f Central J1 1001s, an
teachers to ested through an educational
b
.
0 thers ,n er
f
ce and exhibit arranged y Pres1con eren
W Fairchild.
dent R·
·
The general topic . of the conf.~rence
was "Readjustments 111 Education a~d
·1kers were : Dr. W. C. Reavis,
the spe,
·
·
f
r of education, Un1vers1ty o
.d
professo
Chicago; Dr. L. D. Coffman, pres, ent,
University of Minnesota; . Dr. W. W.
Theisen, assistant supenntendent of
schools, l\Jilwaukee; Dr. C. J. Anderso~,
dean of the school of education, Umversity of Wisconsin; and Dr. E .. 0.
Melby, dean of the school of educatwn,
Northwestern University. The exl11b1t
was held in McCormick Gymnasium and
42 publishers and manufacturers showed
all sorts of school materials, books, and
equipment. Those who attended the exhibit were requested to register and
about 1300 did so. At the registration
desk there were sample copies of the
J. S. N. U. Alumni Quarterly and a
number of memberships in the Alumni
Association were taken during the week.
The lectures were given from 9 :50 to
10:40 in Capen Auditorium each morning
of the five days and informal discussion
conferences were held each afternoon
from I :30 to 3 :00 o'clock. Since so many
of the Alumni Quarterly readers are
teachers we regret t hat we cannot report
the lectures and conferences in full. We
shall endeavor, however, to g ive brief
outlines of each one so those interested
may get the general trend of thought
presented by each speaker and then do
some thinking for themselves along the
lines of ''Readjustments in Ed ucation."
The subject discussed by Dr. Reavis,

the first lecturer, was "Readjustments in
Public School Administration" and he
started out with the statement that every
teacher is an administrative officer in the
school system where he or she teaches.
He said, 'There are three types of administrators: (I) the opportunist, who
think s things will come out all right
anyway, so he goes first one way and
then another according to the educational
winds that are blowing, but he does not
think things t hrough or foll ow a definite
course of action;" (2) the technician,
who hand les the mechanics of administration well, b u t never sees ahead of
routine work, statistics, etc.; and (3) the
educational statesman, "who sees the
course of events and shapes the minutiae
o f details to fi t situations which arise."
D r. Reavis said there are numerous
adjustments impending and he discussed
the following:
1. "The legal basis of public school
administration," under which topic he reveiwed the school laws of many states
where educa tional progress is retarded
because of unsatisfactory and inh ibiting
school laws. H e spoke also of the interference of regulations imposed through
the offices of state superintendents of
public instruction in some states, the inadequacy of some county superintendents,
and the regulation of local boards of education which interrupt progress in many
communities. "Simplification of laws and
rules pertaining to education is the first
adjustment needed in many states," said
D r. Reavis.

2."The structure of school organization
as a means of improving con t rol and
support of the schools" was his next
point, under which he made a plea for
simplification of o rganization through
larger school units, nhliteration of the
gap between the 8th and 9th grades by
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a wider organization of junior high
schools, etc.
3. "Establishment of better relations in
personnel" was next discussed and here
he emphasized the necessity of giving
school administrators the authority to
select the teachers and thus curb the
power of the school boards who too often
select teachers for local or even political
reasons, regardless of their fitness for the
p ositions. H e said that superintendents
must organize schools as laboratories of
learning and must establish relationships
between teachers and administrators so
teachers may know the school policies
and ideals of the system in which they
teach, thus bringing about a coordination
o f effort throughout the system.
4. "Readjustment between administration and the demands of society" was the
last subdivision of his general subject.
Under this division Dr. Reavis discussed
the present economic conditions which
make it impossible for high school graduates to become assimilated into the economic I ife of the community and so
some provision must be made for them to
cuntinue in school and thus prevent the
disasters which foliow when young people
have noth:ng to do.

He closed by emphasizing the need for
statesmen in educ;,tion-mcn and women
who can make as great contributions of
service to nrnnkin<l as do the statesmen
in politics.
Dr. L. D. Coffman, president of the
Un iversity of Minnesota, was the speaker
on Tuesd:1y. He spoke of the present unrest in every fi eld of endeavor and laid
this foct to many causes- the Great War,
the seeming preparation for another war
so evident today, the experiments of the
New Deal in America, through which
people h ope for readjustment of economic
life, but which people do not fully understand because it is so different, international misunderstandings, etc. etc.
He placed the interests of the middle
aged and of youth in contrast to each
nther when he said that middle age is interested in security of home, livelihood
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and for old age, while youth looks u
. more su b1ect1ve
' . Iy as an ab sorbing prob.
Pon
1t
]em than does middle age. H owever
youth knows that there must be prepara'.
tion for the future and many of them are
b ecoming more interested in academic education as a means _to their future work.
T eachers are espeoally impressed with
the fact that old methods, old ways, do
not wo rk today and they, too, are returning to school to get the new point of
view.
Dr. Coffman spoke of the necessity of
providing definite opportunities for adult
education. "There are too many gaps between those who know and those who
Jo not know," he said. As to unemployment, he predicted that the future might
be worse than the present when the
1.000,000 young peo ple between the ages
of 16 and 25, n0w in school, are released
to seek employment. "We can tide over
the older generation," Dr. Coffman said,
"but we cannot neg lect the younger generation. Provision must be made for
them to be buS)' ." H e told of 200 towns
in Minnesota where projects are under
way to provide leisure time activities for
the young people who are out of school.
These projects employ 750 teachers and
have already enrol led 75,000 young people.
"It is diflicult for communities to realize
the importance of such projects in the
face of decreasing income," he said, "but
a way must be founJ to get such things
going.

Dr. Coffman l isted fou r educational
problems which \\'ill confront communitit-s next year:

l . Keeping the schools open
2. Keeping uncrnp lnycd youngsters, who
arc out of school, busy at worthwhile
tasks.
3. Selecting from the group which
forms Problem 2 those who are qualified to fit themselves for future public
work or other leadership and assisting
th em to prepare for a life work in these
fields.
4. Organizing for adult education.
Dr. C,,/fman closed his address br 5ay-

Aucusr. i9;;
he ··nation which gives most
. g that t
.
f .
h
,n .
to the ~ducation o its yout
attention
l
l
·
f
t
, will write t ,e 11story o omor1oda\. This problem is in greater need
rowthan are those of armaments,
•
f SO 1utlOl1 '
.
.
0
ency or the tanff, according to
the curr
'
Coffman.
D~r o. G. Brim of Ohio State Uni.· was scheduled to speak on Wed,·ers1t)' '
but was unable to be present,
nesday
·
place
was was most ably filled by
so I11S '
.
.
w W. Theisen, assistant supenntenDr.t of. schools of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
d
en Theisen ·s sub Ject
'
was " The . T each er
Dr.
in the New Social and Economic Order
in America." ~ e says that th~ teacher
plays the most i'.nportant role 111 education and he decnes the lar.ge number of
teachers who arc inadequately prepared
in subject matter, in professional training,
and in cultural background fo r the tasks
they are supposed to preform . Teacher
standards must be raised and must be
kept on a high level. Teachers must keep
themselves abreast of the times. In answer to the question, "Is there an oversupply of teachers today?," D r. Theisen
said, "Of the old standard, yes; of the
new standucl, no," As the pt hl ic demands more highly trained teachers the
demand will be met.
Dr. Theisen's first proposi tion in the
solution for the present teacher training
problem was : "Institutions engaged in
teacher training in a state should be controlled by one centralized system in that
state." He th inks it may be necessary to
concent rate special subjects in special institutions : for example, train physical
education people in one institution in a
state and train industrial arts teachers in
another, and so on. He doubts if any
institution is equipped to train teachers
for all departments.
His second suggestion for solution in
the improvement of the teacher is: "Reduce waste in teacher preparation through
adequate ,g uidance." The unpromising
student sho uld be discouraged from
taking the teacher training. T oo many
teach as a temporary means of employ-
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ment, as a stop-gap between school and
marriage or business life. On the other
han<l, some of the most promising may
be handicapped by lack of funds for preparation and ways must be found to give
them the necessary training.
" Limiting enrollment in teacher training institutions" was his third suggestion
as a solution to the teacher problem. He
said it may be risky to set only an academic standard of admission because
some of the most brilliant intellectually
do not make good teachers, and he urged
a system of checking apti tudes for teaching during the preparation period and
then leading the unpromisng as teachers
into other lines of endeavor.
As a fo ur th solution he said, "There
must be an improved quality of preparation for teachers. Three' groups are interested in this improvement : teacher
t raining institutions, school boards, and
legislatures."
And fifth , he suggested that the curriculum of colleges should be changed to
afford greater cultural preparation for
those students who plan to become
teachers. He thinks the period between
entrance to college and entrance into
professional schools should be extended
to allow for this add itional cul tural preparation. No one should teach school
who has not a social and educational
philosophy fairly well established in his
own m ind and it takes cultural background to g ive this philosophy to any
one. " As the larger social ends of education become clear and definite, the
teacher's ability to judge social values
will increase." said Dr. Theisen. "Adminstrators must concern themselves with
the educational philosophy of the teachers in their school systems." Teachers
must h ave knowledge of physical and
mental conditions in children; must understand the child's adjustments in his
school, his family, and with his friends;
and must have a knowledge which will
aid in correcting :maladjustments of all
sorts. Mental hygiene and psychiatry
should be included in teacher training,
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according to Dr. Theisen.
Personality, skill and social understanding are necessary qualities in a teacher
and teachers should be familiar with
proposals for improving our social and
economic life. At present teachers, as
a class, take too little interest in public
problems. They probably should not take
an active part in factional or party political activities, but they should understand both sides and not allow their
traditional prejudices to color their openminded study of new problems.
Dr. Theisen u rged improved supervision of teachers in service and suggested that teacher training institutions offer
more opportunities for teachers in service
to continue to study while they are teaching. He spoke of tenure, salaries, choice
of teachers by school administrators, increased opportunities of cultural life, etc.,
and closed by stressing the fact that
teacher training institutions, superintendents, and the public must share in the
responsibility for securing adequate
teachers in all our schools.
Thursday morning Dr. C. J. Anderson,
dean of the school of education, University of Wisconsin, was the speaker. His
subject was "Pressure Groups and Readjustments in Education." H e spoke of
the following pressu res which hinder the
readjustment in education which seems
necessary to meet present educational
needs:
1. The traditional curriculum.
2. The adults of the community who are
in control of educational policies in
the community.
3. The religious groups whose influence
is sometime strong either for or against
the teaching of something.
4. Commercial interests.
5. Political groups in control of educational policies or in a position to
select the teachers.
" Educ:ation must share in and give direction to social trends," said Dr. Anderson, but he thinks this cannot be done
when so many local pressures hold teach-
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ers to outworn traditions and p
the overthrow of old prejudices. revent
'"The way of living in a modern dtmocracy must be taught to children whij
they are in school, and this ideal is
e
.
.
con.
stantIy changing ,ts contours, but it rar l
changes its characteristics" was a st et y
.
a e.
ment upon which Dr. Anderson enlarged
to a considerable extent. H e thinks that
the contours of democracy in America
are changing now and that educatio
must shift with the social changes. s0111:
educational traditions will alw,ays b
kept. Literacy as a goal and the three
as a basis for a curriculum will always
remain, but the scope of education must
be enlarged. Training for citizenship
must continue to be an educational objective, but training for leisure time
must also have its place. T he basic prob.
]ems of today deal with •·areas of life"
not with "are~s of subject matter" and
the teacher must have the equipment to
deal with life problems as well as with
subject matter. Mental health must be
considered and adjustments in the child's
relationships must become a part of the
school's work.
"Each community has its own ideals
of community living. Public schools must
take these ideals into account, find their
limitaions and interpret the public to
itself, overcoming obstacles which will ·
prevent higher ideals from developing
in that community." Dr. Anderson closed
by saying, "Your job as teachers is to
break down the barriers of social and
economic forces now in control of the
public schools and to develop a higher
area of living."
In reporting Dr. Anderson's lecture I
have purposely left out his discussion of
the experimental high school which is
being conducted at the University of
Wisconsin. He definitely said he did not
wish that project discussed by any one;
no visitors are invited; he does not plan
to evaluate it until about ten years are
gone by. He answered a good manyquestions about it in the afternoon dis•
cussion period, but he had no idea of
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.
·t as a plan for anyone else
1
'
• that
he fran k ly a d m1ts
presenung because
foJIOW
'
.
to
·perinicnt which he hopes will
. is an ex
11
b t which may have to be chan,ged
work, u details b efo re even parts of it
·
f
bl'
1·n manY
b offered as suggestions or pu ,c
~n e
.
h.
to incorporate mto t e1r systems.
l
schoO
.
. s he was talking
a b out t I1at we
Wh1 1e
ot help but recall another talk
couId n
concerning another experimental school
where the statement had been made t~at
·,ne ts in education must be earned
"expen 11
.
on in private schools or 111 schools ~here
·al fu nds arc set aside for expenmenspec"
tation. It would never do to all ow experimentation on a wholesale scale in the
ublic schools. Such a course would
~pell quick ruin to public education ."

The last spea ke r was D ean E. 0. M elby
of the school of education, Northwestern
Universit y. He spoke of the publicity
received by so111e o f our outstanding p rogressive schools in America and the disappointment suffered by those from other
countries who come to study our advanced methods and find , in the majority
of schools, just the traditio nal work and
the usual methods. He said that supervisors and teachers must reach a closer
understanding and that superintendents,
principals, .a nd special supervisors must
be sti111ulants to teache rs and not policemen. He suggested substitution of the
word ''leade r" for that of "supervisor."
Dr. Melby's great plea was fo r dynamic,
stimulating, ,ind e ffective leadershi p in
education. His desire is that all those

who hold supervisory positions shall be
real leaders. He said, ,. After all the
school is for the children and a happy
schoo l is the place where things are
done." This means that happy conditions
must prevail in the schoolroom if education is to hold its high place in the
life of this country. Dr. Melby t hinks
that personality in supervisors and in
teachers is an absolute necessity. M ethods
and theories are supposed to be a part
of every teacher's training; they may
change and develop as exper ience brings
out their stren gth or the ir weakness, but
lack of pe rsonality is deadening in any
school room and it should come fir st in
the selection o f teachers, alwai's, of
course, taking it for granted that those
who apply for p ositions are prepared in
the fundamentals of subject matter.

If the superintendent must attend to
the financ ial matters of the school system
he must do so, but Dr. Melby hnpes the
time will come when suptrintendents may
spend most of their time in supervisionin the sort of supervision which is a
const,int stimulation to the individual
ttacher.
It is impossi b le to repo rt the afternoon
conferences, which were informal in character, but valuable in content. In vitations
had b een issued to administrators in this
part of the state and many from o utside
of Bl ooming ton and Normal were present.
W e h o pe thi s meager report may be of
interest to some o f our readers.

The Many Entrtes in the AnnU3L Corn Show nude Judging D ifficult
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\1(/c are always surprisc<l at the small
size of the faculty section in the Al umni
Quarterly when we start to type copy
for each issue. The difficulty is to deci<le
what is "News" when it comes to members of the faculty. Daily you r editor
reads of an address some member of the
faculty has made- perhaps many members
speak at different towns the same daybut shall we take space in the Alumni
Quarterly to tdl that to our readers who
already know that I. S. N . U. faculty
members are eagerly sought as speakers
on various occasions in all the towns in
Central Ill inois? Faculty members contribute to educational publications every
month, but we do not always find that
out, and alumni who are in teaching
service read these articles and profit by
them anyway, so shall we list articles
written by faculty members? Each member of the faculty is sponsor for one
or more student organizations and
they make definite contributions to
these groups, but how shall we go
about learning just what these contributions are? W ho will tell us i Some
faculty sponsors are exceeding!y popular
with members of the student o rganizations; some organizations get a bit outof-hand occasionally because of the stand
taken by a sponsor. We seldom hear of
these matters, .but we know they do
occurr. Shall we ferret them out and
" tdl tales o ut of schoo l ?"
Really this faculty section bothers us.
What do the alumni wish to know about
the fac ulty which is not contained in the
few notes we publish each quarter? Tell
us what sort of faculty news you want
and we will make an attempt to give it
to you .
Here ~re

,a

few items, gathered here

and there, wh ich we hope may be of
interest. What else shall we try to find
out!

President Fairchild w ill have charge
of two courses at Northwestern University
the last four weeks of the summer term
at the Evanston institution. The courses
are : "Current Organi,atinn of Instructional Practice in Teacher Training" and
"Directing Student Teaching," both of
which Dr. Fairchild has taught for the
past seven years during the Northwestern
summer sessions. He taught them the
last three years he was superintendent of
schools at .Elgin and later, when he became a member of the Northwestern
University faculty.
T wo new members have been added to
next year's faculty; Dr. C. A . DeYoung,
who w ill head the department of education, and Miss Emma R. Knudson, who
wi ll have charge of instrumental music.
Dr. D eYoung comes from the education
department of Northwestern University
and Miss Knudson comes from the Elgin
school system.
Prof. J. Allen Smith, graduate of Illinois Wesleyan in 1927, is supervising
University H igh School courses in English this summer. M r. Smith has taug ht
for several years, has his master's degree
from the University of Illinois, and has
done additional graduate work.
M rs. Fred S. Sorrenson and the two
ch ildren, Ell en and Mary are spending
the summer at O nekama, Michigan. D r.
Sorrenson will join them at the close of
the summer term.
Prof. and Mrs. Arthur R. Will iams
with their sons, Richard and J ames, w ill
go to their summer ho me at Neebish,
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"S <0011 as the summer session
Michigan, " ,

• over.

is D c. f. l\Ialmbc:rg of the educat ion
r.tment has b een made regional alumf
cl' . .
I
depar
. di rector of the nort 1west 1v1s1on o
Phi Kappa, honora ry scholastic
n•
.
.
J(appa
fraternity. The r<:g10n JS com posed o f
Ohio, Iowa, M,nne:sota, and Jllino_1s.
There art te:n chapters of the f raternity
in these srnte:s.
Miss Edna Kelley, who has been a
ember of the libra ry staff for many
111
is in charge of the Children's Liye«•rs,
brar)', now insta ll td on the third floor
of rhe Tlwn1as l'vfetcalf Build ing. Th is
librar)' is used by the grade: and hig h
school pupils. Miss Kell ey is assisted by
a st udent librarian.
Prof. C. :K. Mills, head of the mathematics department at I. S. N. U., has
collaborated with Prof. John Stone of
Montclair Teachers' College, New J ersey,
and Virgil S. M a llory, associate professor
at Montclai r, in a three volume series
called "Unit M astery Mathematics,"
which was recently released by the publishers, Benj . H . Sanborn and Company
of Ch icago.
Members of the faculty who are attending t he full summer session at the
University of Chicago this year are. Mr.
Frederic D . Barber, Miss Eli nor B. Flagg,
and i\fiss Thelma Nelson. Those who
will attend the second part o f the summer session at Chicago .are: Miss H a rriet

Be rninger, M rs. Rose Burgess Buehler,
Prof. J. W. C arrington, Miss Marga ret
Peters, Dr. Marian T aylor, and P rof. T .
J. Lancaster.
I. S. N. U. faculty members who are
at T eachers' College, Columbia U niversi t y, this summer are: Miss Blaine Boicourt, Miss Ruth H en line, Miss Alta D ay,
Mi ss Neva M cDavitt, and M iss Agnes
Rice.
O ther faculty members are studyi ng at
the fol low ing universities thi s summer:
Prof. Joseph Cogd al and Prof. Thomas
J ay D ouglas are at the U niversity of Illinois; Miss Elsie Bergland and Miss Esther
Vinso n a re at th e Un iversity of Wi sconsin; Miss Lura Eyestone is at Northwestern; :tv[iss Bernice F ry is at Ohio
State University; H arold E. Frye is at
New York Universi ty; and M r. Robert
Ellwood is at t he University of Indi ana.
Some of the faculty memb ers who are
teachi ng at 1. S. N. U. during the six
weeks of the s ummer te rm will attend
university classes in various places when
the session at N o rmal closes. Amo ng
this g roup are: Prof. K enyon S. Fletcher,
who will go to the University of Minnesota ; and P rof. Chri stian E. H a rpster,
who will study at the University of Iowa.
Miss Mabel Clare A l len is spend ing the
entire summer in Europe where she i s
studying English and continen tal drama
and theat re under the direction of the
C entra l School of Speech.

14TH ANNUAL HOMECOMING
ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERS ITY
OCTOBER 26 AND 27, 19M
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MEMORIALS AN D TRIBUTES
Margaret McCambridge Hurd, 1866
In an effort to secure information concerning members of the early classes at
I. S. N. U. letters were sent out from the
university office. One of these resulted
in the information that Margaret McCambridge Hurd (Mrs. C. R.) of Denver,
Colorado, died about a year ago.
Dr. Charles D e Garmo, 1873
Many I. S. N. U. graduates knew Dr.
Charles De Garmo and all who knew
him held him in high esteem. The following tribute to Dr. De Garino by one
of his I. S. N. U. classmates, Ellen S.
Edwards, makes a fitting memorial to
him for our Alumni Quarterly. His
death occured in the early summer. Miss
Edwards says"Of the class of 1873 seven attended
the fiftieth anniversary in 1923 and we
found that 'Hearts don't change much,
after all.' I think nine of the class are
still living, although we have no late
news of Jasper Hayes or John B.
Stoutemyer.
"One of those present in '23 was Dr.
Charles De Garmo. He was as lively as
a cricket. Since his retirement he bas
been living an active life in Coconut
Grove, Florida, driving bis car with the
recklessness of a boy just out of college.
"He is one of whom the cl.ass of '73
is justly proud. He bas accomplished
great things- as a teacher, administrator,
and author of educational books. His
industry, accuracy, and broadness of view
must have endeared him to Prof. Metcalf with whom he was associated at
I. S. N . U. for many years. H is personal

character gained him the love of class.
mates and pupils.
"The presidency of Swarthmore and
a professorship in Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York, are, perhaps, the most
prominent situations he filled. He left
Cornell honored by the ti tie 'Professor
Emeritus of Education.'"
Adele Cook Sample, 1874
Florence Adele Cook Sample, graduate
of the old high school in the class of
1874, d ied at her home, 1401 N. Main
Street, Bloomington, Illinois, June 29,
1934, after a six weeks' illness with pneumonia. Mrs. Sample had been more or
less frail for the past few years. Her
eyesight was impaired and that made it
difficult for her to go about unaccompanied, but she did not give u p her interests and she continued to keep up her
membership in several literary clubs,
where her annual papers were always
enjoyed by her member friends.
Mrs. Sample was the sister of J ohn
W. Cook, who served so many years at
I. S. N. U. as teacher and president.
Another brother, France L. Cook, died
about thirty-live years a,g o and her bus•
band, Judge Alfred Sample, passed away
in 1902. She is survived by her sister,
l\frs, Ida Cook Gove, and her two daughters, Mrs , Harry L. Flem ing, editor of the
I. S. N. U. Alumni Quarter!)', and Mrs.
W . M. Glenn, who bas lived in Florida
for the past twenty years, but who, with
her husband and her daughter, Rosemary,
is spending this summer in Bloom ington.
There are three Fleming grandchildren,
Joan, Helen, and Rudd.
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Mrs. Sample's going leaves only three
. . g members of the class of 1874, who
1iv1n
years and years have kept up an
f or
annual "round ro b.in " Ie tt er. Tl1ose reaining are: Mrs. Lida Brown McMurry
~ polo, Illinois; Miss Eunice Corwine
:f Lincoln, I llinois; and Francis W. Conrad of Bell, California. How Mrs. Sample
did enjoy those class letters and how she
did grieve over each one who passed on
and decreased the number left to write
the letters.
She was 82 years old last March. She
lived a quiet life, but she served the
communities in which she lived faithfully
and well for many years. She helped to
organize the Day Nursery Association in
Bloomington and for more than 20 years
she was a member of the board of the
Luc)' Orme Morgan H ome for Girls, being chairman of the entertainmen t committee for more than ten years, in which
capacity she arranged for concerts, talks,
etc. on occasional Saturday afterp.oons at
the Home and always provided for a
birthday party each month for the girls
who celebrated birthdays in that month.
She enjoyed° these events fully as much as
did the girls for whom she arranged
them. The last year or two her work
in these organization s has been carried on
by others, but she continued as an honorary member of both boards, attending
the board meetings when she could. She
will not be forgotten by the many whom
she loved and served.
J ohn S. K etterman, 1883
l\frs. E. H. Reeder, daughter of J ohn
S. Ketterman of the class of 1883, has
notified us that her father passed away
five years ago. He spent the later years
of his life in Dallas, T exas.
Mr. Ketterman taught for eight years

after leaving I. S. N. U. and then engaged
in the contracting business in Dall.as.
Mrs. K etterman died in 1918.
Isaac H . Yoder, 1885
Isaac H . Yoder of the class of 1885,
a frequent visitor to the I. S. N. U.
campus for many years and a loyal
alumnus of the school, died at bis home
in Lily, about 12 miles west of Bloomington, June 9, 1934. He had been listening
to the radio, fell asleep, and did not
waken-a beautiful end of a gentle,
serene life.
In the February, 1934, issue of the
Alumni Quarterly a history of the connection of this family with I. S. N. U.
was given. Mr. Yoder is survived by his
daughter, Mary Ann Yoder Parrack of
Phoenix, Arizona; and his son, Lee Yoder,
head of the geography department at
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa; and
two other children, both of whom have
been I. S. N. U. students.
Mr. Y oder enjoyed coming to the
I. S. N. U. campus and he used to wander
about observing the changes in physical
equipment, talking to students and faculty
members, recall ing memories of his own
school days and contrasting the past with
the present. His was never the attitude
of those who say, "Why all this change?
What was good enough fo r me is good
enough for the present generation." Mr.
Y oder rejoiced in the progress he s.aw
at Nor.ma! even as he rejoiced in his
memories of the school as it was in his
student days.
For twenty-five years Mr. Yoder served
as local reporter for "The Daily Pantagraph," retiring from that position only
two i•ea rs ago. He was 82 years old when
he died .

D EGREE GRAD UATES
1922

l\faurinc Bone Staley (Mrs. Seward C.), B.E. '22, lives at 407
Pennsyh·an ia Ave., Urbana, Ill inois. She
and her husband spent 1930 in Europe
where t:1<.:y visited 14 different countries.

Mr. Staley is a member of the faculty
at the University of Illinois.
1925 Harry E. Musick, '16 and '25,
has completed his 16th year as
principal of the Burnham School in
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Cicero, Illinois. This is the lar.g est elementary school in this rapidly growing
suburb of Chicago. It had an enrollment
of 1,174 last school year.
1926 Mr. .and Mrs. Jesse Shidler are
spending the summer with Mr.
Shidler's parents near Freeport, Illinois.
Mr. Shidler, '25 and '26, is general science teacher in the Kelvin Park School,
Chicago.
1928 Thomas I. Allen, 5061 Washington Street, St. Louis, Missouri,
is enjoying a motor trip through Europe
this summer. He will return the last of
August in time to resume his duties at
the Hadley Vocational School.
1929 Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ellison are
the parents of a baby girl, born
May 28, 1934. Mr. Ellison, ' 22 and '29,
is principal of the consolidated school
at Seward, Illinois.
W. R. Brach, '27 and '29, of Davis,
Illinois, has recovered from an appendicitis operation performed last May.
Maurice 0. Gr.aff, '27 and '29, and
Elizabeth Wilson of Webster City, Iowa,
were married June 17, 1934. Mrs. Graff
attended Grinnell College in Iowa and
Northwestern University ·in Evanston,
Illinois. Mr. Graff is a member of the
faculty of the community high school at
Dwight, Ill inois, where they will make
their home.

1930

Lois Watt, '24 and '30, teacher
in the high school at Goodfi id
Illinois, for the past seven years e '
.
.
.
, was
roam ed to Elt Hehulin of Goodfield
June 23, 1934.
'

1931

Sunday, June 17th, Juanita Fogler
of D eer Creek, Illinois, became
the bride of W alter George Neihus
I. S. N. U . '29 and '31. Mrs. Neihus i;
a graduate of Lincoln College and has
taught for two years at Middleton, IIIinois. Mr. and M rs. Neihus are spending
their honeymoon in California. They are
traveling by automobile.

1932

W ilbur Reece, '30 and '32, visited
his family in Normal after the
close of school at Petersburg, Illinois
where he teaches chemistry and physic;
in the high schoo l. He is doing graduate
work at the University of Chicago this
summer.

1933

Alice Hal l P eterson, graduate of
U niversity High School and the
University of Wisconsin, daughter of
Prof. and Mrs. H. A. Peterson of
I. S. N. U., and Carol Bmton Cade, '30
and '33, were married June 8, 1934.
Mrs. Cade has been teaching in Wisconsin for the past two years. Mr. Cade
is employed by McKnight and McKnight,
map makers and publi shers, Bloomington.

DIPLOMA GRADUATES
1881

Elmer Ellsworth Brown, Chancellor Emeritus, New Y ork University, with mo re capital letters after
his name than we have space to print,
flitted through Normal, bis old home
town, the other day. He was on his way
to Polo, the home of his sister, Mrs. l.ida
Brown McMurry. Once Commissioner of
Education for the United States, later
Chancellor of the Un iversity of New
York, he is now on a sort of vacation.
He has been seriously ill in a hospital.
All his experiences have not dulled his
interest nor cooled his affection for Old
Normal. H e writes from his New York

City horne, ' "j,\-[y who le visit to the old
Ill inois sc<:n<: was a stirr ing one of deep
memories, beautifu l, but bewildering. I
hope to r<:pcat it before another half
c<:ntury rolls away.''

(The abov<: was contributed by Ellen

S. Edwards, an old frirnd o f Dr. Brown,
who visited ,Yith him while he was in
Normal.)
1883 A Inter from R. R. Reeder
fo llows:
Quaker Hill, J\"ew York,
June l. 193-i .
Dear l\[rs. F lem ing : The May Quarterly
has just com e to hand, nnd as usual1 is

~ucusr,
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interesting number. I am always
verY
.
articular!)' interested rn two features. of
p
Quartedy--news of the Un1vers1ty,
the
.
.
d of the Alumni prev10us to 1895,
an , of wbom I knew. My last meeting
n,an)
· '2'
l
· f e11 to
with them was 111
,, w 1en it
nl)' lot to give the Alumni address.
Among the Alumni present on that occasion were Idrnund J. James, Charles
De Garino, and William R . H eath, all
of whom have since passed to the great
beyond. I have reached the age when I
often think of Whittier's lines:
3

•·With so much gone of life and love,
How strange it seems to still live on."
But I have no particular reason to feel
old except w hen I reminisce, for I still
play tennis, and a better game than when
I org.llli,ed tennis teams and laid out
a section of the o ld campus in courts for
student pl:ty. This was about 1888. We
had all sorts of names for them, such as
Lincoln Tree Court, the Pretty Birch, the
Willow, etc.
l am spending this summer, as I did
]~1st, on uur farm here on Quaker Hil l,

Dutchess County, New York. It is a
"back to the old soil" experience. Planting, cultivat ing, hoeing, chopping wood,
and raising poultry .and calves. It is a
spot of considerable historic interest. The
window as l write comma nds a view of

the hills of Dutchess County and beyond
the Hudson, the J\fohonk and Catskill
.f\lount,1ins. From another window the
hills oi Connecticut along the Housatonic
Vaile)' arc in full view. A hundred yards
away is the o ld Quaker cemetery, with
one interesting monument in it- ··1n
memory of Mehitab cl \1(/ing, daughte r of
Jedikiali \Xfi11g, a·nd wife of \l(/i ll iam
Prtndcrg,1s t, leader uf the I.and Rebe ll ion
of i -67 . Conde:111ncd to die for treason
l\lehitahel sccu r t·d his 1»irduu f;·on~
GeDrge 1ll., ,,nd till:s became th<: heroine
of Quakn Hill, ,rnd of tire Wing I'.1111ily
of Americ.t." A quart(•r mile down the
road the old Mcetin' House still stands.
It was used as a hospit.tl in the Revolutionary \"~1'.u, and near it arc the gra,·es
of unknown so ldiers wlw died ther~.

I am not sure my dues are paid up,
but to make certain am enclosing my
dollar. My latest book, published a few
months ago, is entitled, " Training Youth
for the New Social Order." I am ordernig ,a copy sent to you from the A ntioch
College press. If the Alumni Association
does not maintain a library you may turn
it over to the University library with my
compliments. Please change my address
from Van Wert to Quaker Hill, New
York. Please convey my greetings to
the Alumni.
Sincerely yours,
R . R. Reeder.
The book came and is intensely interesting. It will be turned over to the
University library very soon. Your editor
has read it and finds some passages which
she wishes to copy bdore putting it to
wider use by making it available to
I. S. N. U. students

1884

David H. Chaplin o f Alemecla,
California, accompanied by Mrs.
Chaplin, w as an I. S. N. U . visitor the
week of J unc 11. Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin
had planned to spend commencement
week in Normal, where Mr. Chaplin had
hoped to celebrate the 50th ann iversary
of his grad uation with some of his former classmates, but he was detained bi•
illness. It was a great disappointment to
him that he could not reach Normal in
time for the alumni events o n June 7
and the graduation exercises on the same
,!.,y. H e made quite a thorough lour of
the campus and buildings and noted with
pleasure the improvements "·hicl1 the
years have brought.

1890

T he add ress of Rose W. Humphrey is 235 W . College: AYe:nue,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

1894

b·,,. .H. Hot:s~r lives in her old
f.imi l)' hom e near Randolph, J llinois, a ft:w miles south of 8!oornington .

1899

Tillie f.ntlcr Tu ll is (Mrs. Clifford
E.) of D e cJtur, Illinois, w as present for 1934 Alumni day. At the mornin,c c l:1ss reuni<1ns she reported a busy
li fe since 1899. Bein§! a Prnthcr, a wife,
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a ho memaker, a civic leader have all been
part of her p rogram of living. She served
for a number of years on the board of
the lllinois Congress of Parents and
Teachers, h olding several positions,
amo ng them that of vice-president in
charge of the publicity d epartment.
Winifred Elliot Drennan, D ecatur, Illinois, has two daughters, both graduates
of Oberlin Co llege. Mrs. Drennan was
for sever.al years secretary of the board
of the Illinois Congress of Parents and
Teachers and she also served that organization in other capacities. She retired a
few years ago because of her health and
business responsibilities.
Charles H. Allen of N ormal, formerly
director of the J. S. N. U. Farm, now
lives on a small farm near N ormal and
keeps in touch with the activities on the
campus as much as he can.
John T. Wilson, '99, and Mrs. Wilson
were Alumni D ay guests at Normal. Mr.
Wilson is with the Ch icago Title and
Trust Company as attorney. His home
address is 3250 Washing ton Boulevard,
Chicago. He reported that 94 were present at the met:ting o f the Chicago Normal C lub last M ay and said that he was
g reatl y surpri sed to find among that number some. I. S. N . U. graduates who were
b ackward about talking for only two
minutes.

Al ice D robisch, 459 Powers Lane,
D ecatur, after teaching for 25 years retired from active work two years ago.
Si nce leaving I. S. N . U. Miss D robisch
has spent two years at Northwestern Unive rsity. Five years of her teaching were
d one in Cal ifornia . She spent last winter
in Florida .
\Y/. B. Pusey, '99, and Mrs . Pusey of
Ottawa, I lli nois, were present at the reun ion meeting, June 7. Mr. Pusey said the
minute he reached th e campus he began
to regret not having returned more frequently. He related many interesting incidents o f his student days and spoke
with app recia tio n and reverence of the
I. S. N. U. faculty of his day .

1900

Members of the class of 1900 who
attended the festivities on June 7
had a wonderful visit together. AU of
th em did n o t have time to report at the
reunion meeting, but Gus Baltz, Charlie
Gross, Bernice Bright H anson, David
Wells, and Flo rence Fleming sat together
at the alumni luncheon. Their convers,a.
tion was not confined to memories of
school days, although many amusing and
serious incidents were recalled. They
spent the time bring ing personal histories
inte rests, and accomplishments up-to-dat;
and they even branched out and did a ·
little pred icting concerning what the
future may have in store for them and
the world in general.
Charles E. Gross lives in Eagle Grove
Iowa, and invites all his I. S. N.
fri ends to stop by when they are in his
vicinity. H e still loves to sing and does
so occasio nally over the radio. He is
interested in pol itics and all sorts of civic
work. He is a construction engineer and
has been responsible for the building of
some of the important public works in
his state.
Maude Mill er Folk, 111 Highland
Bl vd ., W,1terloo, Iowa, sent greetings to
her class reunion . She urges classmates
and other I. S. N. U. fr iends to stop and
ca ll on their way through "her town."

u'.

F red D. Neid ermcyer sent a letter to
the reun ion . H e is pastor of the First
P resbyterian Church at Perth Amboy,
New Jersey. H e said in part "These are
days o f improvement and pro mise, when
new tasks are crowding in and new hopes
are luring us to greater activity. We
have the joys of returning hopefulness
and rek indled aspirations, and in just
such an hour it would be heart-w,arming
to rent\\ personal contacts and freshen
bond s of affection and regard that have
endured throug h many yea rs and which
times of depression could not smother
out of existence. T hough o ur best years
are ahead of us, the mi nd d oes not wish ·
to loosen its hold on fond memories, and
the heart refuses to relinquish the ties
of affection . Best " ·ishcs to all."
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Genevieve Clark Dakin, Madison, Wiscons1·n , brought herself and
. her. family
e in a letter wntten 111 reply
dat
t
.
up· O· '
to the invitation to re_turn to Norma l for
this year's class reunion. She could not
attend because she is not yet .able to drive
car after her broken bones, which have
:een previously reported in_ the Alumni
Quarterly. H er son, Philip, went . to
Hollywood, June 15, to enter the motion
picture field. J ust before leaving for
California he was playrng the male lead
in ··she Loved Him Wednesday" at the
Studebaker Theatre, Chicago. Her daughter, :Marion, is a medical student at the
University of Wisconsin, but is spending
the summer at a camp in the east where
she is counsellor. Mrs. D akin said she
regretted not being at Normal this year
in particular because she w.as a member
of the board of education in Elgin when
Dr. Fairchild was superintendent there
and she had hoped to attend his first
commencement week program a t Normal.
1901 Lora M. Dexheimer of Normal,
George Larson of Ottawa, the
"Wells Twins," J essie and J ennie, and
Ida Loring Stubblefield, the latter three
all from Decatur, were members of the
class of 1901 who registered at the 1924
reunions.
Miss Dexheimer, as many alumni know,
is one of the critic teachers at I. S. N. U.
Training School. Mr. Larson's daughter
received her degree from I. S. N . U. in
1933 and accompanied him to Normal
on June 7th. Mr. Larson's interest in
his Alma Mater has always been active
and he can usual! y be counted "among
those present" when alumni festivities
are in progress. Wha t would such institutions as I. S. N . U. do if there were not
that sort of faithful and continuous interest among the alumni?
Of the "Wells Twins," Jennie is principal of the Og lesby School in Decatur,
where she has 325 children under her
care and J essie is M rs. A. C. N orton,
wife of the president of our alumni association and mother of three children:
Jeanette is a junior at the University of

I llinois; Richard is a freshman at the
same school; and a younger boy is in the
D ecatur High School.
Mrs. Ida Loring Stubblefield has the
unique record of having a ttended
I. S. N. U. und er four presidents: Cook,
Thompkins, Felmley, ancj Brown. She
returned to No rmal to receive her deg ree in 1931 and is now director of art
in the J ohns Hill J unior Hig h School
in D ecatur.

1902

Thomas M. Barger, physics instructor in University H igh
School, I. S. N. U ., and J. W. Kern,
also of Normal, were the only two members of the class of 1902 present at the
reunion. M r. Kern w as elected presiding
officer for the reunion and was too pol ite
to make a report of himself and Mr.
Barger was one of the local alumn i,
all of whom were left until the last and
none of whom had time to make speeches
because the visitors from away had so
many interesting things to say.

1907

J ames H. Smith, for the past
eleven years superintendent of
the West Side Schools in Aurora, Illinois, has resigned his position. Mr.
Smith was an outstanding student at
I. S. N. U., being a dehater and orator
for Philadelphia during his school days
at Normal. He later received the bache lor's and master's degrees fr om the University of Chicago and he has also done
further graduate work at Columbia. T he
newspaper clipping from which we take
the information of his resignation pl aces
" D r." before his name, so probably he
has received his Ph.D. at Columbia o r
elsewhere. His future plans were not
stated in the clipping.

1911

Mrs. Alma K ruse Rucker became
d irector of the cafeteria and
teacher in the food's department of the
high school at Freeport, Illinois, sometime during the last school year. Mrs.
Rucker taug ht in the same school prior
to her marriage. She is president of the
H o usehold Science D epartment of the Illinois Farmer·s Institute anJ a well-
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known lecturer on household science
subjects.
1918 Laura Murdaugh Ennenga (Mrs.
William) of Sioux City, Iowa,
recently visited Mr. Ennenga's relatives
in northern Illinois. During her visit
many social events were given in her
honor.
1921 Alice Thulin and J eanne Trovillion, both diploma graduates in
1921, are teachers of English in Illinois
high schools. Miss Thulin is in Galva;
Miss Trovillion, in Griggsville.
1923 Alma Rose Eyer, '23, of Dwight,
Illinois, became Mrs. Edwin C.
Roth, June 16, 1934. Since leaving
I. S. N. U. Mrs. Roth has taught in
Dwight and Hinsdale, Illinois. The new
home is in Springfield, Illinois.
Clyde E. Fry was recently elected secretary-treasurer of the Illinois State Asof Vocational Agriculture
sociation
Teachers. Mr. Fry teaches in the high
school at Polo, Illinois.
1925 Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Fuller
recently visited Mr. Fuller's
mother in Normal. They are spending
the summer in northern Minnesota, but
in September they will return to Omaha,
where Mr. Fuller, I. S. N. U. '25, is on
the physical education faculty of the public school system.
1926 Vivian Aspinwall, teacher in the
Oak P ark, Illinois, Schools, is
spending the summer vacation in the
west.
Ruby Alberta Simpson is spending the
summer with her parents at Polo, Illinois.
She teaches in Aurora.
Mildred Shaw, '26, and Orville F.
H anks were married, J une 24, 1934.

For the past eight years Mrs· I-Ianksh
been home economics teacher in th
as
.
h'1gh sch ool at Normal e co111mu111ty
Hanks is with the Shell Petroleu · CMr.
. Bl
.
m om
pany 111
oom111gton. Their address .•
15
300 Glenn Avenue, Normal.

1928

Etta Sass, '28, became M
Howard Jenkins, J une 28 19 rs.
34
Mrs. Jenkins received her bachelo'r· d ·
f
I
U
"
S
e.
gree rom t 1e n,versity of Illinois in
1933. Mr.
J
enkins
graduated
from
h
.
.
.
t e
same u111vers1ty 111 1930. They live on
a farm near Long Po111t, lllinois.

1929

Recent marriages of members of
the class of 1929 include:
Ruth Walker, '29, and Lawrence Davidson, June
1934. They will live in
Columbia, Missouri, where Mr. Davidson
is assistant manager of Radio Station
KERU.
Cynthia Genevieve Stout, '29, and Milo
H. Knecker, June 26, 1934. They will
Jive at Merengo, Illinois, where Mrs.
Knecker is commercial instructor in the
community high school.
Vera l one Davis, '29, and D onald R.
Assenheimer, September 19, 1931. They
live in Collinsville, Illinois.
J ean Dean Donaldson teaches 4th
grade at Rock Falls, Illinois, and Marguerita Elvira Fruin is commercial teacher
in the high school at Chillicothe, near
Peoria.
Genevra Morrison, who teaches in
Gillette, Wyoming, is spending the summer with her family at Elizabeth, Illinois.
1930 Announcement has been made of
the engagement of Grace Haynes
of Leroy, Illinois, member of the class
of 1930, to I ra E. Hendrickson of Springfield, Massachusetts.

H,

TWO I. S. N. U. GATHERINGS
Two events, important to all who love
Old Normal, took place in May-too
late to be put into the May Quarterly.
On May 24 the Decatur I. S. N. U. Club
met in the Masonic T emple to eat and
rejoice together. Two days later the Chicago Club held a similar meeting in the

" D owntown Y" at 19 South LaSalle St.
More than eighty alumni, students, and
faculty members attended the Decatur
function. And, lest it be suspected that
the preceding sentence is worded to hide
something, be it said that eighteen or
nineteen faculty fo lks were there, includ-

,.vcvsr. J9H
·dent Fairchild. We d oubt if any
d .
.
. g Pres,
p can be dupl icate since 1856.
ch grou
Snell, President of the club, presu
' ·f ot her "
D. aled Mary J\(argaret R oacI1, " 1v
s,deth-e club, told th~ history. of the or1ust as she
of . •on and did 1t well,
.
.
ga.o1zau erything else. Inodentally, Miss
.
does ev
has been elected President of the
.
RoaClI ,
p ecatur Teacher's As~cia_~on. :i~ng:-~~
ulations ! of course res, ent a1rc ,
de a speech . He said that he felt
m~te at home--<>nly part!)' because his
and
qu ents the Rev. W. D. Fairchild
.
,
par
1'(rs. Fairchild, who are resid ents of Decatur, and his faculty ""gallery" were
among those present. H e told of _recent
changes on the campus and something of
the plans for commencement week. Superintendent W m. Harris stated that
approximately tweny-five per cent of the
teachers in the cit)' schools are Normal
people. Archie Norton, President of the
Alumni Association, also spoke. In the
brief business meeting Miss Mattie Wad dington was elected president of the club
for next year.
;11

The Chicago meeting was, of course,
similar in general character to the Decatur
gathering. President and Mrs. Fai rchild,
with some score o f faculty members,
attended. J ohn T. Wilson, ' 99, and Philip
Shaub alternated with Dr. Paul Grabow
in presiding aod otherwise getting things
done. If you can sub mit the names of
three persons who are more enthusiasticly
loyal to 1. S. N. U. we'll publish their
pictures. The offer is a safe one--there
are no such fo lks. P resident Fairchild
again made the speech o f the occasion.
There was considerable evidence that
those in attendance liked our new President- not at all surprising. The meeting
was somewhat unique in that everybody
present was invited to speak. Many did
so. T o restate the flood of emotional
oratory here would make necessary the
printing of a supp lement to the Quarterly-and that would wreck us financia lly.
To carry the figure into another sentence--sounding s must be taken constantly
as it is. We must even use paper a nd
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ink sparingly in the list of " among those
present." A random sampling of attendance cards shows Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Hann on, '09, Nellie Camery, '07, Lillian
R. Gray, '01, Ann,t M. Weimar, '03,
Clara Maude Penstone, ·02, C. F. H enze,
'24, D orrell Kilduff, '3 1, Wallace Fristoe,
'28, Edmond C. Parker, '88, Mabel Bare,
'24, Philip H. Shaub, '96, Mrs. S. J. D onaldson (Lau ra Masters). '03, N. T. Grable, '93, Mable H ansen, '20, I<la Bond
Osborn, '02, :Mrs. Margaret Re~an '70
Edmund Smith, '88, J ohn Arthu; S;rong:
'96, and Cora Sunderland, '99. These
must suffice.
Doctor Chris A. D eYoung, newly appointed member of the D epartment of
Educati on at Normal , and wife, and Miss
Emma R. Knudson, who is to be a member of the Music D epartment, were
among the guests.
Officers for 193-l-35 were elected as
follows: President, Myra L. Kohler '31,
of 212 South Oak Park Avenue, Oak
Park, Illinois; Vice-president, Miss Mabel
Bare, 121 Lincoln Avenue, Riverside,
Illinois; Secretary-Treas urer, Miss Verna
Anfinson; Assistant Secretary-Treas urer,
Mrs. Ruth H olmes Montgomery, 1303
Maple Avenue, Evanston, Illinois.
T hese meetings would seem to poi nt
two or three morals. Alumni of Old
Normal who fail to attend such reunions are m1ss10g opportunities for
pleasant, even affectionate good fellowship, a ll too rare in this "vale o f jeers."
The spiri t of I. S. N. U. still lives in
the hearts of its Alumni, as was afirmed
by the writer in a recent Quarterly. A
bit of hard work, a little money, and
continued administrative encouragement
will make that spirit flare up and burn
bright. Comments at both meetings indicate that placing Alumni events on
Commencemen t day is a w ise move. We
believe that these inferred morals w ill
stand the test of t ime.
- T . J . Lancaster, ' 14 and '16, Vice-president, I. S. N. U. Alumni A ssociation.
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Chicago Club Bulletin
At the Chicago I. S. N. U. Club meet·
ing, reported above by Mr. Lancaster, the
first issue of a club bulletin was distributed. It announced another meeting of
the club on December 29, 1934, stated
that the club is solvent and then said,
"All we ask is your fr iendship, your
love, and that you suscribe for the Alumni Quarterly, price $1.00; and, if possible,
attend Alumni Day at Normal, June 7."
If all I. S. N . U. alumni gatherings would
give such definite assistance in securing
memberships in the Alumni Association
we believe we would reach our goal o f
1,000 members very shortly.
The Bulletin gave a place for nominations for officers of the club to be elected
that day, asked for suggestions for a
place of meeting at A Century of Progress that evening, and requested the
name and address of each one present.
We hope these bulletins will continue
and that they will bear fruit in the form
of active support o f the I. S. N. U.
Alumni Association.
From Frank T. Wilson
The following Jetter was received from
Frank T . Wil son last spring, too late for
it to be published in the May issue of the
Alumni Quarterly. Mr. Wilson is a loyal
alumnus; he wishes to arouse interest
in the Alumni Association and in such
groups as the Chicago I. S. N . •U. Club;
he believes that a good argument cements
friendship and makes for understanding
among friends, so if any of our readers
wish to take up the cudgel concerning
any of Mr. Wilson's remarks in the letter
which follows, we shall glad ly g ive the
contributions space in the Quarterly.
Here's the LetterDear Mrs. Fleming: I am happy over the
result of the meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Chicago Club of
I. S. N . U. It was there suggested that
we make use of Normal Alumni Quarterly as a medium to establish ourselves.
Dr. Felmley in a talk at one of our
banquets many years ago, classified all
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Normal alumni into three grou .
the ancients, including the class p~f .( 1)
9 9;
(2) the mediaevals; and (3) the
modern
The f our members of the execut·
s.
.
.
1ve co
m1ttee present l ast Fnday even·mg w Ill.
ancients, _and I know from the .
ere
.f
h
d
interest
and I1 e t en an there manifested
th
there is virility in our Chica.go Club at
Thoreau says somewhere in his "E.
. dsup
i ' " t Imt a f'
on F nen
nend is one whssa•
.'
O 15
kind to his dreams, and so I ask
th
indulgence of all of you , my unseenc
Normal Friends, to this my dream.
. 1 wish that we " ancients" might organ.
1ze a club to meet at each other's h omes
here say about_ once each month. John
A. Strong wntes fluently and doesn't
k now 1t, and runs a printing pres .
Philip Shaub, myself and others love ts,
.
I
o
wnte. We 1ave so much latent, smother.
ed talent among our many "inferiorit
complexes." I believe this is true of ~
many Norm.al "ancients" that I wish we
could establish and publish a modest
monthly magazine to be named "The
Normal Party'' in connection with the
"Normal Alumni Quarterly" to build up
and perpetuate our Chicago Club and
Alumni Association.
In 1901 I received a grade of 78 in
ad v,anced rhetoric under Thomas Arkle
Clark at the University of Illinois. He
impressed upon my mind the lesson I
have never forgotten, that the on ly way
to become a writer is to write ; and 1
have often written my thoughts, just as
we d id in his class 33 years ago. I have
a notebook in which I sometimes write
my thoughts as they come to me. Here
is one: If 1 had nothing to wear but a
cowhide and had to sleep in a strawstack,
with nothing to drink but water, and
nothing to eat but onions and rye bread,
I would be happy if among a mu ltitude
whom I loved, and who a ll lived and
l oved the same way. Every man has a
di vine right to I ive and to love, to mar•
riage and to children.
The only thing that really counts is
the sovereignty of a man's character and
the sovereignty of a woman's character.
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B"ble literature, music, and
have tI,e i ,
b
.
We
e of which can e apprec1arts non
f I. I
the ' . '
t suffering, an<l all o w 11c 1
d w1thou
.
ate
. )'ed as much in poverty as
,an be enJO
io wealth.
t 111)' life among corporal have spen
.
and lawyers, an<l no one knows
uons ti an 1 their lack o f ethics. My
~(IH
· b eludes a vision o f a new po 1·1tdrearn ,n , to be called ·· T he lN onnal
t
iQI par)
.
., •hich shall include among other
party, "
. .
, rovisions m ,ts platform a proI hI P
heat
C
. .
f
• · n to ammend the onst1tut1on o
pos1(JO
.
-nite<l States so that the president
the U
f
and all rnernbers of both houses o Conshall receive no salary whatever,
gress
'
.
but only the honor of the office:
The above will create oppos1t10n, criticism, and ridicule. How well I k now!
\'i/e pay a dollar or two to see a prize
light or wrestling match at the Stadium
and b1• establishing a ··round table" for
discussion of the "New Deal," etc. in
our Normal Quarterly we can have a
ringside seat to a scrap of our own at
home and have a lot of fun .
Y ours fraternally,
John T. Wilson
\'i/ho wishes to start the fight with
J\l r. Wilson'

I. S. N. U. Colonies
Quincy, Jllinois: Among the I. S. N. U.
graduates teaching in Quincy are : Elmer
Jensen, '20 and '23, H igh School Principal; Grover Ke rr, '17, coach; Dorothy
Tebuq•, '27 ; ,ind D orothy D oris Dirks,
'30. The latter di rec ts the kindergarten
in Washington School.
Pekin, Illinois : Vernon Lindsey, ·10 and
'20, Principal; Eda Borgelt, ·12, English;
Bernice W. Falkin, '19, English; E.
Louise Falkin, ·21, social studies and
dramatics ; Frances Mae Blair, '23, mathematics; Lyle Dawson, '23, general science and physics; Ruth Nelson, '25, commercial; and Marie Jessa, '26, commercial.
These are all in high school.
Kankakee, Illinois: Berle Lawrence J enkins. ' 19 and '21, assistant principal;
Helen A. Shum.an, ·19 and '21, D ean of

Girls and English; C. B. Harrison, '09,
boys· physical education and coach; Lola
A . Emery, ' 23, typewriting; Edith Ca rmody, ' 25 and '27, stenography; Sarah C.
Larson, B.E. '27, algebra and commercial
geography; Ru th Be.auvais, '28, typewriting; M rs. H attie Bell Dapron, B.E.
·29, drawing; Frank R. \1Veller, '25 and
'29, chemistry; and Fowler E. McKinley,
'26 and '2 7, manual trai ning. There are
man y I. S. N . U. graduates in the grade
schools of Kankakee, but we do not have
the list.
One More I. S. N. U. Family
The Petty fami ly of Lawrence County,
Il linois, is reported to us for the Quarterly. The following members of this fami ly
are I. S. N . U. graduates : D eWitt Talmadge Petty, · 11 and ' 14, teaches in the
Frances Parker School, Chicago ; Harlin
Allen Petty, '13, formerly taught in Cleveland, Ohio, but is now practicing law
there; Alvin French Petty, '14 and '26,
is principal of Douglas School, Bellev ille, Illinois; Thelma C. Petty, '24, is
now :Mrs. Louis Warner of Havana,
Ill inois; Virgil Otis Petty, '26 and '29,
is principal o f Berger School at South
Holland, n ear Chica.go; and Wi lliam Carl
Petty, ' 26, is superintendent of schools
in Lake County, Illinois.
News of Former Stu dents
N o t Gra<luaces
All the news of former students who
are not grnduates consists of marriage
announcements.

June 9, 1934- Karl Schuth of Bloomington, former student, and Imogene
Goldsborough of Tremont. Mr. Schuth
is employed by the Alton Rai l road.
Also June 9, 1934- Fred Thomas, former student, and Ida Mae Wheeler. They
live on a farm near .Mansfield, I llinois.
June 14, 1934-Rosa Huston, former
student, and Fred G. Schroeder. They
live in Normal whe re Mr. Schroeder is
a post office employee.
Three weddings o f former students on
June 17, 1934 : Lois I. P otchell of Brock-
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ton, Illinois, and A. D. Cline, both former students at I. S. N. U. Mr. Cline
is with the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company in Bloomington. Geraldine
Bradshaw, art department student for two
years, and George C. Etherton of Leroy.
They live at 606 W. Jefferson St., Bloomington. Louise Lower, former student,
and Andrew Perschinck, both of Dwight.
They live at Dwight, where Mr. Perschinck is a Standard Oil salesman.
June 19, 1934-Edith K. Elson, former
student from Chenoa, and Wi!Jiam E.
Quinn of Bloomington. They live on a
farm near Lexington.
June 20, 1934-Lucile Ethel Orne!Jas
of Jacksonville, Ilinois, and Phi!Jip I.
McCullough of Atlanta, both former students. Mr. McCullough is principal of
the grade and junior high school at Atlanta. Mrs. McCullough is employed by
the State Farm Mutual Insurance Company of Bloomington.
Also June 20, 1934- Lucille F. Otto,
former student, and Lorin R. Hayslip.
Mr. H ayslip owns and operates a gas
station on the corner of East and Kelsey
Streets, Bloomington, and · they live in
the hou·se next door.
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June 24, 1934-Leroy Thomson f
.
, ormer
stu d ent, an d Mad elerne Weatherford b
th
of Normal. Present a<ldress-4
Douglas St., Bloomington. Mr. Tho E,
. . .1 1 H
L
mson
is wit 1 t 1e ome oan Corporation.
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News of a Few U. H igh Graduate
Catherine Dennis, U. High grad s
uate
was married recently to Alan L '
Voight of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
eon
H orace Mi!Jer, U. High 1925, is as.
sociated with the Cleveland Press and h
also been attending Western Reserve U as
n1versity Law School. He recently visited
relatives in Bloomington.
Josephine McCorm ick and David Davis,
Jr., have set July 28, 1934, as their
wedding date. Miss McCormick has been
teaching in a private school in St. Louis
for the last few years. She received her
bachelor's and master's degrees from the
University of Jllinois. Mr. Davis is a
graduate of Williams College, Williamstown, Massachusetts, and of the University of South Dakota Law School. He
is practicing law in Bloomington. They
will live at 14 11 N. Main St., Bloomington. Mr. Davis is the newly elected
president of U. High A lumni Association.

The Flag Raising Ceremony \Viii be a Pan of the 14th Annual Ho mecoming , Octob,;r 26 and 27

